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WATERVILLE, MAINE, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1800.

VOLUME XUX.

QHEflT ACTIVITY
—at

the—

OLD RELIABLE.

EVERYBODY WANTS SOMETHING!
Some want “Pure Malt.”
Some want Fancy Prunes.
Some want Instantaneous Chocolate.
Some want Canned Shelled Beans.
Some want Champion Junior Peas.
Some want Huckins’ Soups.
Some want Edam Cheese.

NEARLY •9.n0O,O0l> INCRKASK IN 8 AV
INtlS bankh i>ki*ohith.

A movement Is on foot in Pittsfield for
Aigrettes are lo be a feature of the new
the building of a new chuR'h fur the Unl- spring bats.
versalist society.
Big collar" and broad shoulder effects
The Belfast board of registration lias wiliinereusG rather than diminUh in si/.i^
completed its labors of revising the voting and frills untl furbelows will be overywliere
lists for the coming municipal election. seen on spring gowns.
Ninety-three names, an unusual number,
liavo been stricken from the lists.
It is said that IMncess Maud, the young
est daughter of the Prince of Wales, is an
TUB GREAT
Biclmrd Muir, a Maine Central brake- expert butter maker. As she is about to
Family Medicine of the Age. man, residing at Bartlett, N. H., met with
marry u Danish Prince she will fliul her
a sudden death while braking on the moun self popular in the country to wliich she
Taken Internally, It Cures
DlatThoea, Cramp, and Pain Jn the tain division of the road Satunlny eve goes, Denmark being one of the great but
Stomach, Sore Throat* Sudden Colds, ning. A storm of sleet and snow was on
ter producing countries of Kiirope.
Coughs, &c., &c.
and Muir fell from the slippery top of the
Used Externally* It Cures
car, going under the wheels.
MTk. Theodore Huvemeyer recently paid
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu
It costs on an average of from $100 to $4000 for rtuwers to decorate lier dining
rooms for a dinner pariv of Knglish guests.
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted FecL
9500 to remove a fall of snow from the
They were seated at the tables; over oacYi
No article ever attained to taoh naboonded
Kennebec ice fields. That bad storm last
popalnrity.—.lairm Ohttrrtr.
table was a high mnbroHa, covered with or.
Ad article of great merit end vlrtne.—Cfan.
winter, ending with rain forming a thick
Aont><ir«i/.
chid"; from tlie tMlges hung deHeiitc trail
bear twHmony
the effloacy of the
cru^, cost one company $1,700 tu remove
Pain-KiUrr. Wo bavH aeco Ita magic effreta la
ing garlands, and the lights were charming
aoothiOB the
mod kuuw
,.iw eoverval pain,
kfuii'i auii
au' it to be »
it.
good article.—COartnoa i Vhpaieh.
ly arranged to show off the flowers to per
A----... curi^f r-‘“
• ehoMd be
paln-no •family
withunt U.—Montr«ol
The Alaino Pharmaceutical association, fection. One umbrella was a mass.i)f pale
Nuthin* baa yrt aarpataKT the Paln-KlIl^r,
which ia the mnat Taluable family medicine now
about 200 in number, have engaged rooms pink orchids; the other was covered with
in uae.—Tfixn, <>r<;f,n.
H has r-al rntrit: aa a meane of removing pain,
at Bay Point hotel in Uockland, and will be the purple oaltleya.
BO medlcln" haa acoulrrd a repotatlon equal to
Daria' Palo-KIUer.—Aa^^jorl (Xg.) i>a«y
there two or three days in the early part of
It la really A vainablo medlehie—li to need by
Kvery one is not aware there are chaper
June on their annual outing. They met
many Ph]rBl<ilana.-.Afi«r»a Trae*ller.
B'mare of imitationa, l>ny only the gennlne
ons for hire. Society women of small in
last year at Kineo.
•wywhere,
large bottlua,and Eco.
come have found a way tu maintain their
The railroads are having all the work 8uir»blG scale of luxury, In laiincliing
rrHJffithey can stand under in the ^ freight lino. young debutantes into society /nto New
On the line of the Bangor & Aroostook York, in chaperoning them on continent or
thousands of curds of pulp wood and spool introducing tliem into London drawing
stock which have been awaiting shipment rooms, or Parisian salons. It has been
for several weeks, arc being hauled to tlie announced that Boston’s $17,000,000 heir
stations and many men and teams arc em ess, Miss Isabella Perkins, lins secured the
ployed In the work. The lumbermen who service of Mrs. Maud Howe Elliott as
have been waiting for snow to got their chaperon for two years travel abroad.
supplies for the remainuer of the winter in Mrs. Elliott is one of Mrs. Julia Ward
to camp are making good use of the sled Howe’s cliarming dnugliters, is the wife of
ding.
John Elliott xtlic artist and cousin tu F.
Marion Crawford.
CASH OR CREDIT.
Two clothing manufacturing firms in
FREE DEEIVERT.
Belfast are busy making bicycle suits.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. One firm, W. W. Cates, makes the jackets,
LEWIS DISCHARGED.
and the other, M. W. Lawrence, makes the
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings.
pants. They manufacture from 100 to 600
pairs per week. Each firm employs about HE WAS ONCE CONVICTED OF MIJHDKIt HUT NOW CUES FKeE.
20 giris in tho'shop, besides ptitting out
work. They expect to run ail the season on Atturney-Oeiicrnl I'owcrs
the Motion
bicycle suits.
for Ills DlseliarK*’—TIiIm Action llnsed

About One-fourth of the I'eople of Mnlne

PAINKILLER

FURNISHING COMPANY,
Complete - House - furDishers,

Some want “Coal Oil John’s” Soap.
Some want Hamburg Steak.

WATERVILLE, ME.

-W.A-TOT

FINE REVERE SUGAR,
BOSTON JAVA COFFEE,
GOLD ELEPHANT TEA,
OLD RELIABLE FLOUR,

C. D. Bridges, of Dexter, shot a very
large hon-lmwk tlie other day. The hawk
took a swoop dowp and captured a lien
within a few yards of tlie house. Mr.
Bridges liappcncd to be going in the door of
the house ut the time and by a reacli of the
arm he got hold of the family gun and took
aim at thcrliawk. lie not only killed the
hawk but also the hen which shows that he
is a grod marksman to bring down two birds
at the saac shot The hawk measured four
feet from tip to tip and was very finely col.
ored.

if'lv.v.'V

Do YOU want anything?

Only $18.00

Chamber Sets,
Mattresses,
'Springs, &c.

€. E. MATTHEWS,

Heavy Oak Chamber Rets,with chHlfs
and table, worth #25.00,for only

SIS.OO

Ash Sets, with bevel plate mirror, worth
#20 00, for only
Blff.OO
Ash Sets, with chairs and table, worth
#10.00, for only
SIS.SO

“OLD EELIABLE.”

HAIR MATTRESSES.

An inimensc rock slide occurred Satur
day afternoon in (he WBislow quarry at
Rockland, owned by the Cobb Lime Com
pany. About 6000 casks loosened by
a blasting,
fell
to the bottom
of the quarry. Luckily work was
over for the afternoon. Calvin Ott, an
employee, was alone in the quarry, being
at the pumping house. He saw the mass
coming and ran, narrowly escaping death,
as the house was conYplctely demolished.
The damage is estimated at about $1,200^
which is covered by insurance.

A party of Knox county people has char
tered a Fullman luxurious combination car,
made up of sleeping apartments, dining
Conibinutlon Fibre Hair Top >f4ttres8,
fancy top, mmie in two parts, fancy
room, batli room, observatory, etc., under
-tubtick, worth #7.<-0 only
BO.OO charge of one of Kaymond & Wliitcomb’s
Coniblnatlon Soft Top and Bottom Mat
conductors, for a western triji to St. Louis,
tress, 2 parts, fancy ticks,
S4.00
New Orleans, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
99.60
-----XN MA.IlSrE.
'
,1 Soft Top Mattress, worth #3.60 for
Portland, Oregon, returning via Salt Lake
Woven Wire Springs, worth #2JS0
91.78
City, Kansas City, Cliicago, etc. They start
•1.00 Feb. 12 and will bo absent six weeks. In
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, Slat Springs,
tlio party will bo Hun. ami Mrs. Fred £.
VVesleyan Seminary, Oak Gtqve Seminary and Bailey
Kichords'^and Miss May Piper of Portland,
' rnstltute,’Etc;‘’Etc., in ’92 ’93.
This Large formerly of Uockport, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Shepherd of Uockport, Hon. and Mrs. 8.
M. Bird, ilr. and Mrs. C. 11. Berry of
pull Roll
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU.
Uockland; and probably Hon. and Mrs. A.
XaCAVJEl TBC3ES DBOEUST.
F. Crockett and duugliter of Uuukland.
RattaD
NO. 1.

s. Ij.

leading

NO. a.

NO. 3.

NO. 4.

$18.00 $16.00 $12.00 $8.60

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Rocker

68 MAIN ST..

WATERVILLE. ME.

Only $6.00,

TlB ffatsmi Tml
el SaTe Dejaait Ge. ABRiOULTURAUMPLEMENTS,

Former
Price $lo.oo.

M. TRUE,

W.

DEALER IN

MA8O»l0 HUILDINO,
WATKKVILLK, MK.
Branch, NEWPORT, ME.

Capital, $100,000.
DoOiTiOel Profits, $10,000.
I. O..LIBBY, PrM. , K. E. ATTWOOD, TrM.
0. H. MOURILL, Mjr. Newport BrMoh.
Iloaril of Director..
L. *^oby, P. 0. Tbayer. 0. II. Merrill, O. H.
Judkiut, Marllii BlAliaoll. W. A. K. Boplhby,
I>HDlel Libby. Horace Purluton, P. 8. Hynm,
Pmuk Itedlngtoii, J. O. Barton. Howard W.
l>o»lae, C. W. Folioiu. N.'B. Welllngtou, W. J’,
UatoM.
Executive Board.
1.0. Libby,
W. T. Haines, W. A. R. Bootbby,
P. C. Tuayor,
Horace Purlntou.
1

Tlioro is but one tnunp in tlio Fangor
jail, wliich is an unusual state of things for
this season, when the warm jails of Maine
^Arsr &c STRA.'W. are nearly always filled with such vaga
bonds. Sheriff Brown Uiinks tliat the con
finement and the strict rules which are now
in force in the Bangor jail have coQtributed
somewhat to the unpoi)ularity of the insti
tution in the roadside fraternity, which can
not be overcome even by the prt^ec't of
an idle workshop.

FERTILIZERS

El.nWOOD

LIVERY AND B0ARDIN6 STABLE
.*^|^OOX) HOiEX.,

OEO. K. AYER, Fruprletor.
pie Proprietor’s personal atteiiiiou |(lTeu to
a reiiuUr banking business transacted. Re> Letting and Boarding Horsee. Orders left at tbr
II.I le securities tKrngut and sold. Four p-r cent Stable or Hotel Office. Oounected by telephone.
Riiowed on time deposit", int-ireat ooniputed .lune
Rand December 1st. Two percent allowed on
dally balances exoe^lng #500.

BUR8LAR PROOF SAFE DEPOSIT
AT REA80NABLE PK10E8.

WALL

PAPERS.

Storage for Packages. Trunks, etc.. In vault at
%
lowrentAt, Exchange furulsbed on any part of
the United HUtes and Canada, also In Europe.
If you intend to pa|>er your rooms, uu not fall
Authorised by special act *»f the legislature 10 act lo call on me. 1 have the tlnest .line of sninples
as trnsPHM of Mortgages for IttUlroad, Water and to be seen in tlie olty. Sninples shown at your
other Rorporatluus.
own home. Drop me a card.

When you
want a

CAN SAVE YOU SO PER

PIPER HiNGiRG A SPEClALTl.
PAiNTiNG AND GLAZING.

Good Job

of

HOUSE PillTUG or PAPER HAIGING

H. O. PlERCt
Residence:

' 22 ASH &

e-T.

or anythng
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

else in that
line call on
Yours truly

JAMES

CLARKIN,

37 East Temple St.,
NUT TO OTTBM’S BAKEBY.
>. B. I am graparal to do latUtMtory work lu
.0? kind of Intorlor Dooomllou., Oil or Wnw
iJolon M.MHunl>l. |w1om.

1 C. Libby has cjiioludeJ tu cut up in
to house lots for buildiug purpuseaihis latr
home on Summer street, better known nii
the De Rouher place. He will uffntwenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street.furmerly Veteran court, and.Silvan
court at low'lprioes on foUowtiig; teriun:
25 per, oeut.|; cash at time of purcliHDi;.
balance' uu long time, Interest at 0 pei
oeftt seuii-annually. Thl«e paying cash fui
lots be will furnish 75 per oeut. of amouir
ueoesary for the construction of buiisea;
plans and cost of. ooustrnotiun subject It
bis approval.
Ftir further inforiaatlou and iuspec
tioo call at bis office, Uaeopi# Block.
M If

, BANK EXAMINER’S REPORT.

-*'4 ©olacDR.

The St. Albans Republicans tire making
plans for the funiiaflon of a Keed club.

ATKINSON

Some want Haskell’s Wheat Flakes.

And will have NO OTHER,

(Como PIS

Maine Matters.

There has been much opposition on the
part of some Maine sportsmen to tjie ex
penditure of money in an attempt to intro
duce here game birds whicli are not com
mon to tills Sthte. Tliey have argued that
It was only a useless expenditure of time,
trouble and nToncy. It seems, however,
that where this game colonization dues
work it works well. Twenty years ago
Judge Penny turned loose 11 Mongolian
phea^nts in Linn county, Oregon. Now
there are millions of these game birds in
the state and thousands are sent to stock
other states yearly. Seven pairs were put
down in Warren county, Illinois, tliree
years ago, and now big fiocks of them are
seen in tliat vicinity.

on Newly Olscovereil Evidence—Another
1'arty SuHi>ccted uiid IIIm Arrent Will
Fullow—lt May he one of the Frlnelpnl
Witnesses In Foriiior Trial.

Portland, Feh. 4.—Lewis, wlio was con
victed months ago for the murder.of Byron
G. Coburn of Gorham, and who was subse(juenlly granted a now trial, was discharged
by tfic iipuri today.
The motion to disciiarge Lewis was made
iiy Attorney-General Powers on tlie ground
that new evidence had been found of im
portance enough to warrant ids release.
OLDUKCIIAKD'8 riKIl.
Contract for the Structure Atrarded and
'Work on the Foundations Begun.

'Old Oreliard is tu liave a pier anti no mis
take. It is no lunger a matter of doubt,for
the contract foi^tlie material and building
„of the pier has been awarded to the Berliii
BUrt^ Oompany.
A stock company with a cosh capital of
$100,000 is to back up the enterprise. It
will 1)0 tlie making of Old Orciiard.
The company io which tlie contract was
awarded lias already commenced opera
tions and is tu rush the structure through
to completion.
AH day Monday they were souinling the
bottom for a suitalile location fur ' the jiier.
It is thought that the best locution will be
near the Sea Sliure house, nut at the head
of Old Orciiard avenue ns was first pro
posed, but on the other side of the liolel
about directly opposite the railroad station.
To accomplish this a small restaurant
building will have tu be removed and per
haps one or two others.
Tills will make a most desirable site, for
all stepping from the carsut the station will
be in position tu look directly out on tlie
pier and it will make it convenient in trans
ferring baggage from the steamers to the
curs.
There is only one obstacle in tlie way and
that is not certain. They fear tliai they
may strike a ledge whieli would make it al
most impossible tu sink tile tubing. Jt is
said tliut (]ui(c a number of Bidileford and
Saco people are to take stuck in the com
pany.
AH of tile Boston and St. Jolin steamers
will stop at the pier, and it cannot fail to
largely increase Old Orchard’s growtii and
prosperity.
HTirUENTS TAKE ACTION

On the New Athloilc Constitution,at Colby
I'nlverslty.

There was a meeting of the student body
The Maine Central and tlio American
I. y. Miller, of Belfast, the fur king of of the college after chapel Saturday morn
Kxpross comply are busy hunting up a Waldo county, says he has purchased so ing to take action on the new athletic con
ffJOO chair belonging to Joseph Pulitzer far this season, 2,700 skunk skins fur stitution. The meeting was largely attend
of the New Y'ork World. When ^ Mr. which he paid from 10 cents to $1 each. ed and tlie students were very cntlimnustic
Pulitzer left Bur Harbor laat summer he In addition he says he lias bought 175 mink over the new order of things, and the for
left the chair behind and ordered it for skins, 90 raccoon, 90 fox and 80 house mal votes were taken abolishing the old
warded to him in October. Tlio chair got cat. Doubtless he will purchase os many athletic ossodHtion and tiiu base buH and
started and that is all that anybody knows more before the close of the season. The foot ball assueialions.
about it. It may haxo strayed or it may price of skunk skins has been 26 per cent,
Kueh student was provided with a blank
Imvo been stolen. Mr. P^ilitzor does not less tlian last year. Mr. Miller said the ai>pUcation fur niembership in tlie new as
mind the value of tlic article so much os ho sales of skins in London fur January were sociation and it is believed that more will
docs the loss of the chair which was a fa 140.000 raccoon, 1.000,000 mpsk rat, 185,- take an interest than under tlie old way.
vorite of his.
000 skunks, 120,000 opossum, 90,000 mink,
One amendment was made by the stu
7.000 red fox, 5,000 gra^ fox. 12,500 beav dents to the constitution as accepted by the
The grading for the new double track be er, 9.000 bear, 30,000 martin, 2,600 lynx faculty. This requires tliat the accounts,
tween Detroit and Newport tvill bo complet and 2,000 wolf. There has been a fulling after tliuy have been audited by tlie persons
ed in about two weeks. Uuadinoster Toward off in the production of fur. In some kinds authorized by the constitution,shall beugaM*
states that it is t\ndccided as to whether there is a sharp increase in price, particu auiUted by some person or persona ap
wjrk will be continued to East.. Newport or larly in musk rat, which is reported at
pointed by Uio trustees.
not at present. The grading will be done, per cent. mure. The law is not off musk
The executive cominittco held a meeting
however, early in the spring if not now.
rat until spring.
after the students adjourned tiieirs, and it
was arranged to make- up a list of candldutca for olficers of the new association
_
, iu the bouse
to
which will probably be elected at the ad
for the many co«moa ailmeau which will
occur in every family aa loug aa life has woes.
journed meeting, next MonJa/.
Dropped on sugar auflering cbildreo love it.

OIHSANT
RROgf -

SllOA**

Every Mother

"

• Do not forget‘ IUie very
. liiiportaut
.
--aud useful
___ _
fact) that Johnaon'a Anodyne Liniment cuies
every form of Ipflamniatlon, Inlenial or Exteriial. 11 ia a fact, proven by the Investlgallona
of medlcal^science, that the real danger from
disease is y»used by inflammatloii: cure the
inflammation and you conquer the difesac.

DANIEL WKU8TEI('8 818TER.1N-LAW
Dies at CoaoorU N. II.,' at tli« Aga ’ of 9fl
Years.

Concord, N. U., Feb. 1.—The widow of
Kzekicl Webster, u brother of Daniel Web
ster, died at her home in this city last nlglit
at the age of 95 years.

JOHNSON'S
ANOOYNB
LINIMENT,
CURES

Colds
Croup
Cough
Colic
CRMIPSi

Could a remedy have existed for over eighty
years except for the fact tliat it doea posseaa
exiraorauiary
merit
Ills?
'■
* lor
' very many Family
“ JlyltUF
There la udt a mediflue tu use today which haa
the confidence of the public to to great an ex
tent aa this wonderful Anodyne, it haa stood
upon Its own intrinsic merit, while gcuerallon
after generation have used It with entire satis*
faction, and banded down to tfiHr cltUdren a
All who nae It are amaaed at Ha wooderfvl
^
*'*"?**» •• • Cnlvrrsal Housepower and are loud in its nrxlj^ ever after,
Remedy, from infancy to go^ old age.

Far XntOnU^ w nueb at IbCtOrilBl Uto osr ^>~«^**'^*****"^*

Free.

The Maine soil is nut -sufficiently fertile
to ensure the A. P. A. substantial growth.
Aji emisaary who has been in Ituckland to
start a lodge has been obliged to aban
don the attempt. Maine politicfl affairs
can be regulated without the.A. P. A., and
Uie membera of tliat organization are grad
ually being impressed with that fact.—Ban
gor Commercial.

NO. 37.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

are Deposltom—Average Balnnre to De
positors SUai.M?—.\n Kqiinl DlvUlon of
the Having* Itmik FiiihIh Would Dive Knoh

2kB&01.tlTEEV PURE

AIaIiio (;lttten •HU.KO--Affalm of the
Ctranlle State I'roviiletil AsMcIntlon.

Augusta, Feh. 1.—The annual report of
State Bank Kxaniinor Timbcrlake was
nnule to the Governor and Council Frulay.
It shows that 52 savings banks, 17 trust and
banking companies, anil 33 loan and buihling associations are iloing business in tiie
State, a net gain of five since 1894. 'X'liese
institutions hold, in the aggregate, assets
tu the amount of $68,477,226. 'They have
in-aesourcos, above all HabitiUos, $6,581,679, and pay in taxes to tlie Slate and muiiivipalities, including taxes oh tlie capital
stocks of the trust cuinpunies, about
$438,275.
It is a matter of congratulation that our
State banking institiiiiuns have met the
emergencies of the great fiiiwcial depres
sion of tlie post three years so successfully.
'While we have seen similar institutions In
all parts of the cuuniry fail and puss into
the liuiids of receivers, all biM-ta(u within
our Stale have withstood the crisis. Not
only have tliey met every liability promptly.
—in most instances jiayiug ileposiiurs wiilioui even requiring the notice provided by
statute for the withdrawal of deposits—but
have increased tiieir aggregate assets
$5,312,544.57.
'riie amount of depo.'tits t>n haml in the
savings bunks of the Stale is $56,376,143.90
and, the number of depositors 160,216.
During the year the number of deposi
tors has inereasoil 4,512 and tlie amountof deposits $1,844,920 60.
The aggregate of not.: reserve fund and
undivided profits lias decreased during the
year $234,281.58.
Thu amount invested iu United States
bunds has increased $3,022,000, while the
Stale tax has decreased but $10,139.63 dur
ing iliat time.
The average balance now standing to the
credit of depositors is $351.87 each, being
an increase of $8.07 ovei 1894.
All equal division of these funds among
tlie inliubitunts of the Slate would give to
eucli individual $89.80,
About one-fourth of the people of Malm
are depositors iu our savings banks.
The examiner reiioris at length concern
ing the affairs of the Granite State Provi
dent Assueiatiun in Maine and states wliat
he cunsi.lurs to be the riglits and Hubililies
of the present sliareholders. Thu assueiulion has in furct here five different forms
of certificates of shares. The first three
are especlallyTavorablo to the sliareliolders,
but comparatively few of these are now
outstanding. Of the later two forms of
certificates the examiner says the date of
their maturity depends wholly upon the
amount of tlie profits the association earns,
and the aiuouiu its directors see fit to credit
to the shareholders.
r •
.
•
*
In conclusion he says: *'Nolwitliing tlie
present condition of the affairs of this asso
ciation 1 still advise Maine shareholders nut
U) forfeit their rights on their shares, or al
low them to be eaten up in fines. If tlie
sliareliolders cease paying dues tliey sliould
take witii|lrawal certificates in tlie manner
already explained, so us to preserve tlieir
legal claim against tlie association. Maine
siiareliulders have alrealy taken advantage
:)f tliis provision of the eontracts to tlie ex
tent of $68,529, withdrawal certificates tu
liiut umouiii liaving been hisued to them
upon uppHcuiiun, us shown by the return of
the association on file in this department.

rOLLINO I'LACEH FIXED.

PORTLAND SURVEYORSIIIP.

The Mnnlctpal tlfltrers Neiiir Them et the
Meeting Mnndey Evening.

rilR FLUH FALLS INTO TIIIC HANDS

Besides tho municipal ofilcers, there wh
OF IT If. ANDKRHON OF PORTLAND.
a good-sized crowd of voters at the aidermen’s room Monday evening, all interested I'r«sl(lnnt Cleval-tnd Makna the Appolntin the outcome of the question of fixing the
TnJaj—Tho Entl of m Lone Oontost
—The I'ortlanil Combination too Strong
polling places for the new wards.
fur
Non.
C. F. Johnson.
Thu report was currcht on the street be
Wn.ihlngtnn, Jan. 31.—Tho long contest
fore the meeting, that the order fixing the
polling places would bo pasted without for the office of surveyor of customs for
question, but sucli was not the case. Tlie tho port of Portland U settled and the
opponents of the order were us firm as over strong coiiihination in Portland has suc
in their position that the board was not re ceeded in winning tho place for a Portland
quired by law to fix the polling places until William II. Anderson who has been all tho
time the strongest opponent of Hon. C. K.
seven diipi^fiefore tlie election.
WatervlHe for the place. Pres
By request, Hon. K. F. Webb was called Johnson
for the purpose of - throwing some legal ident Cleveland sent in Mr. Anderson's
light on the iiiattcr for tlie benefit of the nomination today.
hoanl. When asked hy Alderman Foley If
WAH IIODND TO DIE.
it was tho duly of the municipal officers to
fix the polling places, Mr. Webb replied
Threw lllinti«lf Into A C'nni^l And Refused
that it was, plainly so, l»y chnpteir four of
Help.
the statute covering elections.
Lowell, Moss., Fib. 4—At about U
When asked if it was necessanY to fix Moiulay night a man jumped into the Merthem 27 days before election Mr. Webb
rimac canal. An officer hurried to tlio
said: "The law requires that the lists
!uH be p.)-<tod 27 diys before the elec spot and lowered Ids belt, but the man
tion at, or near, the polling places in the made no effort to rciieli it nod was drowned
different wards, by tho city clerk. Ilow but Ids body was recovered. In tho
can the clerk post the lists when no polling I pocket was found a bottle of laudanum.
places are provided in four wards ?" Mr. Thu suicide was identified as "Prof."
Webb then alluded tu the penalty for the Bascom, who has played the piano at road
municipal officers, if they refused to pro houses in this vicinity. In one of the
pockets was a piece of paper on which was
vide polling places..
When asked if failure to fix polling plac written "Mrs. Mary Scott, South Berwick,
es 27 days before an election would impair Mo.
the election, Mr. Webb said that that was a
question whicli involved many points of law
and he would not care to express un opinion,
lie added, that at any rate it would open
the (four for contentions and proliabiy the
question would have to be scttleil by the
court.
Mr. Webb said that if the municipal
iffieers failed to fix the polling places, they
would bo plainly responsible if an invalid
election should result, and thought the
officers would do a very dangerous thing if
ttiey refused to fix the poHiiig places in the
lime named.
On the suggestion that If the city clerk
post tiic lists ill days before the election
and the pulling places be fixed seven days
before, Mr. Webb answeriMi again, "How
can the clerk post tho lists 'at or near’ the
polling places where in four wards
there are actually no polling places exist
ing?”
At the conclusion of tlie questioning wiHi
Mr. XVebb, the members ojipused tu tlie or
der retired to the office of tlie mayor and
liud a private consultation lasting nearly an
hour. At the end of tliat time they re
turned and tho order was passed fixing
the polling iihiees in tlie new wards, every
member voting in the affirmative.
Whatever tho objection of tlie opponents
to the order may have been,one thing is sure,
they liad no desire to iniiiair the election.
Everybody In the city, democrats and re
publicans alike, is ghul that the matter is
settled.
The only change from the original list of
polling places is that in ward 7 the hnuFo
of Hose No. 3 will be used instead of the
south primary school building.

ANNUAL MEETlN\a

WBHTFIELD W011KBK8 BTRIKB.
Tliny Object

to

n Reduction of Their
Wages.

Westfield, Mass., Feh. 4.—Most of the
employees of the Textile Maunfacturlng
company, makers of coffin trimmings, went
on u strike tids morning. Their action is
taken on account of a reduction in wages*
amounting to from 12 to 20 per cent.
Some of tho men claim Uiat the rcducUoii
means about 40 pur cent.
MAINHUOKM TO BOHTON.
rite “Wliidhain Wonder" Will be a Herolierof the €r»ck Boston Nine.

Boston, Fob. 4.—The Boston baseball
club has drafted pitcher William E. Mains,
of the Lewiston, Me., team. This step
was decided on last Friday afternoon at tho
meeting of directors, but the matter was
kept secret till Preshleiit Young could bo
lieanl from. Yesterday, a telegram was re
ceived from the president of Uio league to
the effect that the matter was all right, and
.Mains will begin with tho Bostons at tho
cummenceiuunt of tiie season.
,MRH. DOLLKY FLEAUH GUILTY.
Her Case .Is Now In the Hands of the
Cuurt for Deteruiloatlon.
p,

Portland, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Ellen Dolley,
who was charged with the murder of the
infant cldlJ of tier daughter, Hose, pleaded
guilty when arraigned in the superior court
this morning.
The court took tho cose under considera
tion in order to determine the degree of
guilt involved.

ARBITRATION IMFOHHIIILK
CECIL RIIODKH IN LONDON.

Of tho Contml Maine Theological Circle
Held iu thU City Tuesday.

The montiily and annual meeting of the
Central Maine Theological Circle was iield
iu this city Tuesday. Tlio attendance was
very large and the programme unusually
interesting.
The essayist of the meeting was Ucv. C.
V. Hanson, I). D. of Hkowhegan, whose
subject was "Life and Works of George
ilerhert.**
The discussion of tho practical topic, "Is
tho Baptism for AH?” was opened by Kcv.
A. K. Kingsley of Bangor.
The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted In the following choice:
Uev. J. M. Wyman, Augusta, president;
Kev. W. C. Stetson, V'essulboro, vice pres
ident ; Uev. 'A. K. Kingsbury, Bangor, sec
retary and treasurer.
Those pVosent were Uev. O. B. Ilisley,
BUigur; Ucv. A. K. Kingsbury, Bangor;
Uev, J. M. Wyman, Augusta; Uev. A. T.
Uingold, Gardiner; Uev. N. T. Dutton,
Fiirfield; Uev. J. F. Tilton, Belfast; Uev..
W. C. Stetson, Vassalhoro; Uev. C. V.
Hanson, D. D., Skowhegan; Uev. P. N.
Gayer, Uev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., Uev. W.
H. Spencer, D. I)., WaterviUe.
Tiiero were also present os visitors:
Uev. W. F. Burry, pastor of tlie Methodist
cliurcl), and Uev. G. Y. Waslibtirn, pastor
of the Congregational church, uUu Kvangeiist Gale and five students of Colbv Uuiverversity.
The usual banquet at (he Elmwood fol
lowed the exurclses of tho meeting.
A CAR FENDER.

The Ingenious Invention of 8. II. Itodlok,
of ISar Harbor.

n Certain Matters, Hays the British Chan
cellor of thu Excliequer,

London, Jah. 29.—Speaking at Leeds, last
night, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor
of the exchequer, paid a tribute to tlie good
Intent of tho proposers of a permanent
court to arbitrate all questions between
Great Britain 4nd the United States, but
said he believed arbitration of every ques
tion would be impossible.
He instanced tho possible absorption of
Canada by tho United States against Cana
da's and Great Britain's wislies. Sucli a
matter could not be settled by arbitration.
"If Canada,” Sir Michael added, ^'is ready
to fight fur us, wo must be ready to flglit
for Canada.”
Sir Michael was applauded wiien ho re
ferred to messages of fraternity ^d sup
port tliat tho government iiad received from
the British colonics throughout tiio world.
8peed The Maple.

Ho has gone off duck shooting again in
>tho little Maple, with the doctor and the
demijuhni Well, what of it? It may be
remembered that ho returned from tho last
expedition of tliis sort sufficiently prinic-J
with Americanism to sign the Venezuela
message which Olney had ready for him.
The astounded world knows the rest.
We confess that our ideas about the
propriety of these periodical excursions in
search of solitude and ducks have clianged
somewhat in view of recent events. Tiie
I'residcnt's practice may involve certain
technical irregularities m respect tu the
conversion of Government property to pri
vate use, but that it a small matter, if his
heart is right. He came back last time
with his heart nearer dead right than at any
previous time since bis inauguration.
What will it be tills time; Cuba or
Hawaii?—New York Sun.

Refuses to Huy Anything for Publication
Concerning Houth Africa Affairs.

London, Feb. 4. Cecil Bliodcs, formerly
premier of Cape Colony, has arrived In
Lomlon. When called upon by represeotatives of the press, he has refused tu.be In
terviewed euncerning Houth Africa affairs.
Board of Bduoatlon.

Thu regular monthly meeting of the
board of education was held Monday eve
ning at the superintendent's office.
TIte roll of accounts fur Uie month of
January was read and passed.
A leave of ahsence for the remainder of
this term was granted to Mrs. B. W. Cros
by, and her school will be taken for that
time hy her dauglitcr. Miss D#isy Crosby.
Several other matters were discussed and
laid on the table for action at the next
meeting.
The Red Men.

The charter list for the institution of a
tribe of the Improved Order of Ucd Men in
this city now contains over 50 names in
cluding some of Uie most influential ciUzeriB of the city. The Hat will be kept
open till about tho middle of next week
when the organization will be made.
A letter was received by one of the
gentleman who has been working up the
list from State Organizer Uobertson a day
or two ago, which stated that the regalia
and other praphernalia is nearly ready and
will be here the first of Uie coming week.
The letter also added that U^e new lodge
will have as fine a set as any in the State.
As Uiere are only a few more days for
those who are thinking of the matter to
affix their names to the charter list, it will
be well for them to attend to the matter at

BOHSDOLLEYON TRIAL.

Seronus H. Uodick, of Bar Harbor, has
been grantetl a patent on a car-fender,
whicli promises tu become universally Arralgnedoo the Charge of Murdering Her
Infant Chlltl^
adopted on all electric roads as a life savor.
It it an improvement on the fenders now
Portland, Jan. 29.—The trial of Bose
in use.
Dailey, who Is only 18 years of age, on the
Tho most striking feature about the life charge of murdering her infant child, op
saver is that Uie instant an object strikes the ened this morning. The forenoon was oe*
car front, the fender shut|S off the electric cupied for the most part with the work of
current and the luotor-uutn can get to work drawing a jury. Tlie court room was
at his brake at once. The fender dues not crowded with people anxious to get a
project in front of the car like those now in glimpse of the prisoner and to catch every
use, but its front runs Hush witli the front I word of the proceedings. A large propoof tiie car platform. The life-saving ap-. tioD of the number was made up of women.
paratus is concealed beneath and luimedl-1 The case for Uie Statu is conducted by At
ately in front of Uie wheels, and consists of torney General Powers aud by County At
a cradle arrangement whicli is released the torneyJfrue. The prisoner is defended by
moment of tlie contact of an object with the W. li. Antoine, of this city.
fender. Tho cradle, dropping, glides
A Remarkable Record.
smooUily along un a ruHer which, In its
Tbos. Q. Field, teh driver of the delivery
fall, descends upon Uie rails. No object
struck by the car can pass tu the wheels.
team of the WatervUle Beef company,
An object too small to strike as high as states that he began to use a wagon for de
Uie front of the platform, as a person lying livering meat about the first of March last
on the track, Is picked 4p by Uie cradle spring, #nd was on wheels cuuUnually till
which becomes released by an arrangement Monday morning.
of simple cuustrucliun, wliich hangs from ^ Fur a delivery team in Meiae, especially
Uie fender proper, and which is intended in this part 0/ the State to find cuuUnuous
to touch all objects lower than Uie fender wheeling iht 11 months In a y^ar* la surely
itself.
'I a moat ranprkable happening.

ii
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A FEARFUL COUGH
•peedlly Cured by

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
**My wife was _
lufferliig from a O
fearful eough*
which the beet J
medical skill pr(^ •
curable was una* J
i ble to relieve. We 2
did not expeet •
^ that sbeoould long J
Burvivet but Mr.
B. V. Royal, dep
uty surveyor, hsp>
pened to be stop
ping with us over night, aud having a J
bottle of Ayer* a Cherry Feotoral with ^
him, Indueed my wile to try tbla remedy, o
The result was so beueflolal, that sha J
kept on taking It, UU she was euredL «
8be Is now eujoylng excellent bealtb* O
aud welflts ISO pounds.**—R. 8. Buiitb- j
mss, Baussy, Ga.
•

Ayer’s Cherry Pectorals
Kooelved HIghMt Awartis
AT THK WORLD’S FAIR
Boo<^oooooooooooooaaB*aa(

TIlK tlAI.E MKRTINGH.
Political Opinion.
inch lets than tlie fix feet, would be reject- Percy MoAfee, 16 months; Basel fllmpaon,
cd. No man can bo president of the U. H Tmontlis; Clyde Henry Ooald, 2 years
Although there has been little public dis
cussion of the question of who is likely to About Throo lluiulred Oonvorta as a Itesult however woll qualified who was not born in 8 months; Clyde Dearborn, 1 yearA6'
PUnUSlIKI) WKKKI.T AT
of tbo Kvananllsts* Work.
the Htatei. Now if you have neror sinned months.
1^0 Main StrAol,
Watervllle, Me. ho the republican candidate for mayor at ^ Monday was u day full of work for Mr.
you are sure of heaven; but if you have
After tho baby show came the ahnounoethe coming election, thetc is no doiihf tluif
offended id one point, you are guilty of all, mont of Uie winners in tlio guessing con
PRINCE & WYMAN,
an nnusiml amount of interest is felt in the (iah*, and full of hiessed results.
PiinunnKiu akd PBopiuBrniui.
matter. Tln're seems to be a general im-1 AtP.llOa.ni.iin audience completely filling and without Christ you are lost forever. A tests.
The IcngUi of tho red line over the st^e
prossion that the republican candidate will the Baplist cliurch listened with miicli prof close counterfeit is most dangerous of all.
^abtcr*l>tfnn Prlc«t» S9.00 Pei Teur.
he elected and, judging from the political it to Mr. Gale's address on “Assurance, or S<» with men who live ^so near to Hie like was found to bo 19 ft. 7-lfi In. l.C. Ubby,
• l./iolf Pelrl 111 AdvBnoe.
indications appearing on the surface, there Ilow May T Know I am a (Jirislian?" 'I'hc ness of Christ and yet will not acknowledge Frank McCausIand and W. A. Smith each
is good reason for believing this itnpreHsion lO.Md a.m. servire at f^dhy University was him. Many will stumble over such who guessed 19 feet. A. E. Ellis came nearest
FKIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1890,
ustifit'd by actual conditions.
j a most hiessed and wonderful season in would not be affected by the openly wicked. to tlie length of tho string in the bottle, 17.
“My brother, our meetings here arc over* ft. 0 3-4 in., and ^at the gold piece.
While it is too curly to attempt to predict which twelve persons decided to he (^hrishave pleaded with you and you have re
By the persistent hustling of himself and
,
It la pretty safe to aay that WalorviUo with absolute certainty what choice tlie re* i tiaiH.
never aaw a Uvcller day in rcliKiuua circlea publican vott^rs of the city may niiike when | An afternoon meeting for the Sunday fused. I jdcod once more. The reaper is friends, F. M. Hand disposed of 514 tick- j
they assemhle in caucus, there is good (iehoois was held at three o'clock. The here, the sickle is ready to take thee in, eU and secured the handsome A. O. U. W. \
than waa Sunday.
uniform that has been on oxliibition at P. |
ground for the opinion tliat tin* man most schools met in the several churches and it needs only your consent."
marclied in a body to the church. Each
To this last^tcnder, forceful plea, 22 re S. ilcald’s store for soTne time. Mrs. E.
The atJtlon of the acnato (in the free ail- prominently thought of has been, aiel is, !
N. Penny sold 551 tickets and secured the
sponded, “I will."
Tcr subatitute for the bond bill show* pretty Hon. E. F. Webb. There seems to lie a I Mclioo) sat by itself, hut the primary classes
Mr. Oalo followed the sermon with most silk quilt. Mrs. L. U. Dow came thc'licar'
concluaively that there* la little ground for gem>ral turning to Mr. ^Wehh as a (*pndidaie sat on the platform in the choir seats.
ust to tho number of seeds in the squash,
believing that anything of importance in the by a large number of tlic prominent ami ICvery age was represented, from three up helpful inj^truction to the more than HOO
678. Just $103.30 was realized from the sale
way of financial legislation will be necotn- representative men of the party, and there to seventy. All entered with heartiness in converts present; and with solemn em
of tickets on the whip. K. J. Soule being
{diahed during the present session of c(7n- is no reason to doubt that the great body of to the service, and the voices of the child phasis put the responsibility of their care
Uie lucky man. C. H. Jordan secured the
grcaa. The senate is for free silver; the rupiihlicaii voters have the same pn'fereiK'i*. ren jang out joyfully in the songs. Mr. upon the Christians, urging them to be
autograph quilt
Of Mr. Wchh's qualifications for the Gale spoke from the words, “Uememher faithful.
house and l*residenl Cleveland are opposed
The evening closed wiUi a social dance
to it and iinlesa some common ground of place, there can can he no question in the now thy Creator in the days of thy youth.''
with music by Dinsmore. It U ciUmoted
(ircat interest and great liope had cen
compromise can he reached by these oppos mind of any one who is ac^iuainted with
that the net receipts for the four nights
ing factions, nothing can bo accomplished hiii ability, his long training in am) kiiowij tered ' in tlie evening meeting for men
will reach $600.
It V as a strangely moving sight to look
A great many ttioughtful students of the dge of public ifTairs, and his interest in
HIIOKT RKHHIGN BUT IMPORTANT
financial situation of the government be everything relating to Watervllle’s well-be upon an audience'offiOO men listening with
FUNKRAL HBRVICB9
BVH1NB8H WEBNF.HBAY KVENING,
lieve that radical changes in our currency ing. It would he diniciilt to name a man eager attention to sucli a message. Mr,
Gale was at his best, and the presence of
lystem must come before pertnanent im- bettor fitted fur the position.
Mr. Webb's candidacy would have a the Holy .Sjurit was very manifest. “The
Of John MoLaaghlln Held at St. Frances
provcmenl is seen, but just when or how
favorable elTcct upon the prospects of his Unpardonable Min" was the theme, hosed riiu Roll of Acoooiitii Unusually l.mri;e on
de Sales Church, Friday Forenoon.
those changes will be brought about
Account
of
the
8t.tte
Tax—Proposed
Bxparty. 'I'liero has been for inuntliN a strong on I‘rov.1, 24-113, and the words, “Where
body can tell.
The funeral services of John McLaughlin
tension
of
Union
Htr<wt—Report
of
the
feeling among the business men of the city fore I say unto you, all mannner of sin and
i’omtnUtee to Examine Auditor Clair's were conducted at a low moss service at the
Two Tortland pastors Sunday evening that an unusually good selection should he bh^phemy shall he forgiven unto men; but
Kooks, and the City Accounts—'The Ban- St. Frances dc Sales church at 9 o’clock
blasphemy
against
the
Holy
Ghost
shall
made
in
the
choice
of
a
mayor
the
coming
told their congregations what they had
this forenoon. Tho service was conducted
Kcr Avenue Matter Finally Settled,
not
he
forgiven
unto
men."
“These
words
spring.
Mr.
Webb's
election
would
satisfy
learned by personal observation about the
by Itev. Fr. Desilets in a most impressive
n'he full board of aldermen was present
show
us
that
there
is
a
sin
for
which
this
demand.
With
him
as
its
candidate,
rum shojis of tbiit city. They liad found a
manner. There was a very largo attend
at the regular mnntlily meeting of the city
lotof jdaces where rum could be bought and the party would he able to enjoy the united tlu're is no forgiveness. It is not the sin
ance which attested to tho popularity of the
government Wednesday evening and only
of
theft,
murder
or
kindred
sins,
support
of
certain
factions
^tlmt
have
for
hod taken photographs of the buildings
deceased.
1, 18, and John 3, Id, offer pardon to all one or two members were - absent from the
where the tralHc was carried on. The ad some time been at variance.
The pall bearers wore J. B. Duly, rep
branch.
lower
such
sinners;
and
there
are
numerous
ex
It
is
well
known
that
Mr.
Webb
does
not
dresses were naturally interesting, not to
resenting the postoffice force, William
The
mayor
and
aldermen
first
met
as
amples
of
forgiveness
extended
to
the
in
any
way
seek
the
honor
of
the
nouiinalion.
say sensational, and yet after all it is not
Kerry pf Portland and Neal Taylor, repeasy to see what good end was gained Indeed, it would probably require consider must depraved. Though I have heard municipal officers and acting In that capaci presenting the telegraph operators, John A.
ty,
heard
evidence
in
regard
to
the
petition
able
urging
on
the
part
of
his
friends
to
in
men
jirofane
(he
name
of
Christ,
of
God,
tlirough tliem. It is extremely doubtful if
O’Donnell and W. J. Fogarty represenUng
the good people of INirtland need to be duce him to accept it, and tlien only on- the 1 have never heard one so wicked as to of the overseers of ilie poor for the ap tho Maine Central employees, and U. J.
pointment
of
a
guardian
for
Mrs.
Josephine
take
the
name
of
the
Holy
Spirit'
in
vain
told by their pastors that it is an easy thing condition that it should come to him as an
Barry, repruaenting the clerks and friends
to buy rumin the Maine metropolis. Every expression of the practically iinnanimous This uniuirdonahle sin is the continual re Bunco. Tho grounds on which tho petition along the street.
is
made
are
that
Mrs.
Uonco,
who
receives
sensible man who goes about with his desire of the parly. He would not under Juetion of the Holy Ghost until he with
The musical phrt of the Service was cs
eyes open has known this for a lung lime. any circumstances allow the use of his draws himself and never again returns to a pension of $16 permontlit is an intemper- pccially well rendered, and added greatly to
iite woman and incapable of managing her
name if any contest on his part were re- the rejector.
the impressivencsB of the occasion. Miss
You are in danger of so rejecting the own affairs. The testimony of Gideon rich Minnie Dunn presided at the organ in a mosThere Is a prospect that the present State (ptired to secure the nominalion.
There arc many reasons why a man like Holy Ghost in these meetings. Why is this er, a member of the board of over elficicnt manner. 'Vocal music was reii'
senators from Somerset county, lion. F
W. Hovey of Fittsfield and Hon. C. A Mr. Webb should dislike to assume the du sin so grCat, so imporlaiU? Christ was the seers of the poor, and of one or two dered by a ladles’ quartette composed of
establish the
Marston of SkuH begun, may not obtain
ties of the mayor's office. He is a busy fnlflilor of Old Testament prophecy. Yet Olliers all went to
Miss Fogarty, Miss Barney, Miss Morriro-nomination without a contest. St. A1 man and the mayoralty demands lime and man rejected, crucified liim; and though he facts claimed, and after hearing the sette and Mrs. Joly.>
bans has a cundidato fur Senator Hovey’s attention. There are a host of routine du rose from the dead, men would not receive eviilencc the hoard endorsed tlie petition.
The remains were placed in the receiving
In the board of aldermen the first action tomb.
place in Milton L. Morrill, and llartlund ties to he attended to, along with the more him. Then God did one more thing for
another in Ur. E. A. Ilean. The desire for important matters of public affairs; and of man. Hu sent (he Holy Ghost to convince after reading, correcting and approving the
Tho floral tributes were many and beau
political honors seems to have got a good the latter there are likely to be a larger mim- man of sin, and to testify of Christ. If now records, was tho passage of relief accounts tiful, among the more noticeable being a
hold on Somerset physicians, for Dr.
man does not accept the Holy Gho.st he can No. 135. Tlie roil tliis month includes an cross from Postmaster Thayer and the
her than usual the coming year.
U. Morrill of Madison and Dr. A. E. FurnWhether the republicans make choice of not he saved. You may know,that you item of $12,822.82, for State taxes for clerks and carriers at the* postoffice, a pil
ham of Fairfield would both like to succeed Mr. Webb or not there Is one thing they have committed this sin if you liuve delib 1895, and so goes on record os the big roll low from the clerks in the stores along the
Mr. Marston, it is said. One thing is cer sliuuld not fail to do and that is to make erately rejected the Holy Ghost 'and have of the year. The amounts for the several street, a scrull from the employees of the
tain and tliat is that, if Dr. Farnliam should the best possible nominations for the other no desire whatever to be a Christian. But accounts are as follows :
you have a Hingle desire, however faint, ('OlipOIIB
S IDIO.OO Maine Central, a piece ^sontaining 31 roses,
succeed in getting the nomination, Somerset city olHces. As wc.havc said above, there if
fichnolft
I7CC.84 a number corresponding to ' his age, from
to be a Christian, that de*dre Is from tlie Coiiuiioti
iiall ,
33.00
would ho sure of being rciircsenled in the iias been expressed a strong demand for a Holy Ghost, anil you liuve not committed City
('iirront expenses
811.01 his friends, and a fine piece from the telesenate by one of lier ablest and most elo business-like administration of the city's this sin."
Fire clen’t
1424.70 grapli operators.
'
807.37
Forty-seven men responded to the clos H’kIi school
quent citizens. Dr. Farnham is no novice affairs the coming year and that can only
'
7.60
ing ajipeal, and said “1 will" to the Invita liiterest
hUpior Hgeiioy
207.80
cither in the art of political manipulation he hud throngli the nomination and election tions to be Cliristian.
.MiseetlHiieous
6.ns
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
of the right sort of men. The question
.New brl«lBO
7.00
Moiiday*
Police
282.01
The discussion of the condition and should not he: Who wants this or that of
Streets
C94.ii9
Herbert Browti, '98, has been confined to
- methods of the Granite State I’ruvidcnt As fice, but who is the best man for the otfice?
l.\1.2I
No announced topic of Mr. Gale has had Street lights
.Sowers
81.80 his room the past few days. Dr. Campbell
sociation, which is now interesting a good
HO large a hearing os that of Monday eve State tax
12822..T2 is in attendance.
The Boston Herald explains tlio enusc* of ning. The luidieiicG room of the ciiurcli Support of Poor
1333.76
many people in New England, serves to
Saturday night, when the Juniors and
call attention to a fact, too often forgotten the treatment that Bishop Arnett received wa.s . packed, tlie ])latforin was so crowded
Total
$22021 08
The Sanger avenue matter, which has Freshmen returned from their banquet at
that as a rule home investments are in the at three of Boston’s leading hotels in ati that Mr. Gale liad hut little more than
long run much more satisfactory than ingenious fashion, to say the least, in the Htanding room, and every seat in the ves been before the city government, in one Hager’s, they found north division of South
those, of which tlie control is in the hands first jilace, says the Herald, the hotel men try was taken, and many were standing form or another, for just a year wa^ dis College securely barricaded and ' a wily
of parties outside the State, whose manage did nut refuse the colored hisliop • ntertain- throughout the house. If the size of the posed of. On motion of Alderman Foley- sophomore at every window with a jiail of
ment of affairs cannot easily be watched as nient froin any prejudice on their own part lindience indicated the interest in the ordered, That, inasmuch aa Haines & San water. Some of the more daring members
closely as if it were nearer home. Al against the colored man, but rather because amusement question, that interest is great. ger have deposited with the city treasurer of ’99 procured a pickaxe and crowbar and
though the officers of the Granite State the hotel guests would object to having (he If any uinnsement lovers came .hoping for the sum of $1050, in fulfilment of their with their pockets loaded with coal pro
part of the contract, the city treasurer be ceeded to attempt an entrance. While one
branches in Maine may profess all confi colored man at the same liotel with them. eonihirttlley went away disappointed.
was at work on the door with the pick,
dence in the present organization, we have The Herald then goes on to argue that, as
“We must sacrifice• everyiliing'for one authorized to close a contract with John
amid a shower of water, ashes and h ifls of
no doubt that the shareholders would he the guests at the hotels in question are not thing. Successful men in all calling.-^ have Lublow for land damages on account of
pf coal poured upon lilm from above, the
very glad to be assured that their invest mainly Boston people, hut arc largely made centered all effort on one thing. Mr. Sanger avenue, provided said claim does
other freshmen hurled junks of coal
ments are as safe as they would be if in up of men from I’rovidcnce, Sprnigfield, Uothscliild said to Mr. Bass in his early not cxeecfd $300 additional to the amount
through tlie windows at every '08 man
the possession and control of a purely local New Haven, Portland and other New Eng life, “Stick to one thing and you may bc- deposited by Haines & Sanger. Passed by
whom they could get si^ht of.
orgauizatiun. The lesson that seems likely land cities, it was New England not Boston cumo the greatest brewer in tlie world. By both brandies.
Finally thd door was battered down, and
Tho special committee appointed at the
to be learned from the New llumpslure con prejudice (hat should he called to account sticking to one thing, Mr. Buss made this
the freshmen, followed by nearly every
cern may prove cusfiy but it will be valu in the matter. It is a very rare occa.sion prediction true. To succeed wc must be last meeting to examine tlie books and bal
when Boston is caught at fault—in the es men of one idea.
ance sheet of the city auditor and com one^n college, poured into tho hall. One
able.
of ’99's heavy men whose class spirit rather
timation of her own good people.
“Ill the Christian life tliere are tilings pare tliom witli the city accounts,
Hurveyurshlp of Portland.
that we must give up if we arc to rise high, reported that a notice was*- sent to got tho better of his judgment, cliallenged
any four men among the sophomores to put
and he endued with power frotn on high.
\V. 11. Anderson, the newly aiipointed
The announcement is made that Edward You all say to the minister that he must the auditor to meet the committee on Jan
lilm up. Of course the challenge was ac
surveyor of the port of Fortland, must he a M. Blanding of Bangor has decided to he a give
up dancing, card playing and theatre uary 13, for the purpose of looking over cepted, and four picked braves, ranging in
very fine gentleman indeed; for no candi candidate for commissioner of Inland Fish going. But wiiat is right for the minister tho books and accounts. The auditor
date fur office evurhad a more honorable eries and Game, the term of Commissioner is right for yon, and what is wrong for the failed to appear before the committee, but weight from 160 to 240 pounds, proceeded
or deserving opponent than the Hon. C, F. Wentworth expiring in April. Mr. Blaiid- minister is wrong for you. There is but an examination by the committco found the to tackle the daring freshman. After two
one rule of life for all Cliristiaiis. Sup
nr three fruitless efforts they succeeded,
Johnson, of- Watervllle.
ing is tlie weU-kntfwn editor of the Indus pose Dr. Dunn and Mrs. 'Spencer slioiiM following (iifforenco in the balance on tho
>Vith all duo respect to Surveyor Ander trial Journal, in which years ago ho inau dance, wluit would tho community say? different acoounts aa sliown by Auditor aud then tho crowd dispersed amid cheers
son, Mr. Johnson well deserved the recog gurated an interesting fish artd game tW- Would not every miss condemn them? Clair's balance sheet and !Mayor KnatifiTs for both viqtor and vanquished. The fun
was all good natured and as such scraps
nition ho asked at the hands of tliu demo partment. He is a thorough sportsmen and Suppose when I came here you hud known chocks.
tliat 1 look part in these things, I do not
cratic administration. It is too had to see something of a naturalist^ having at his think 1 'could have led one of you to
Common schools, by auditor's balance are wont to do, tended rathcr'to strengthen
BO good a man turned down, especially one home in Bangor one of the largest jirivate Christ.’’
sheet, $18044.76; by mayor’s checks, than destroy tho bund of gqod-fcllowBliip
Why, the world looks upon .Christians as $14044.76. City hall, by balance sheet, existing between the classes.
who has made so great a sacrifice for his museums in Maine. In fact, Mr. Blanding
At the regular meeting of Uio Chess club
party.
-- lias all the qualifications essential for the above such things A young lady Christian $415.51; by checks, $415.60. Fire de
at a dance asked a young man if he were u
Here’s wishing you better success in law otfice which he seeks and were it not that CMiristian, he said “no, are you ?’’ She re partment, by balance sheet, $5851 43; by Saturday night about 20 were present and
than you have found in politics, Brother Hon. L. T. Carleton of Wiuthrop is seeking plied “yes.” With an oath he asked “What checks, $5850.10. High school, by balance enjoyed a very pleasant evening. Frof.
yon here for, then ?” If tliere were no sheet, $4828.82; by checks, $3815.15. or Marquardt and Hedman played eacli other
Johnson.—Biddeford'Times.
tho same place wc should be very gladio are
God and no future tho rbund dance would Liquor agency, by balance slieet, $3793.35; tho former winning. The question of play
see it fall to Mr. Blanding.
be wrong and only wrong; audit ought to
ing a series of games with Bowdoin by cor
The officers of the law have been getting
go back whence it came, to the devil. .Paul by checks, $1793.35. New bridge, by bal respondence was discussed and met 'wltli
in some good work with the venders of
sa}*s
‘Eot
us
lay
aside
every
weight,’
and
ance
sheet,
$6917.62;
by
checks,
$6020.68.
It is said that the A. P. A. people have Mr. Meyer says, ‘Weights are the things
great approval. It was expressed tliat an
vile literature in two of the Maine towns.
got a foothold in Bath and are attempting about which we have doubts, all Christians Street lights, by balance sheet, $2636.72: inter-collegiate tournament could be arran
In both eases the scamps seem likely to get
by
cheeks,
$2646.72.
Sewers,
by
balance
to exert their intlnencu with theniemhers of have doubts uhuiit the propriety of these
the punishment they so richly deserve.
sheet, $2063.75, by checks, $1855.07. Sil ged this year, but as Bowdoin was the on
the city government. They are not mak uniuscnient.s.'
“Cun
1
do
these
things
and
be
a
Chris
ver street by balance sheet, $2842.85; by ly one to accept the challenge, and.it is up
ing much headway,^ however, and it is not
A Ulooiny'Hltuatton,
tian? Ve9, I believe you cun. But checks, $3710.85. The report of the com on condition Uiat one of the utlier colleges
yonr aim as u Christian sim mittee'was accepted.
would compete, the plan failed. Below is
We notioed three undertakers in earnest believed that their organization will cut is
consultation on Water street this forenoon. any great figure In tlie coining mnniciiinl ply to gain heaven? The Christian life is
Uic standing of tho first six players in the
A petition waa received asking that Union
Of course that ^iis all right, but a fellow election. Bath would not seem to be a one of gruw'th, lifting us higher daily. 'The
proud of baby’s lisping words, street be extended, under the tracks of tho eullegc tourpaiiicnt: Oetchell ’9p, won 3,
couldn't help but to gravely ponder. -Gar''
very favorable "field for A. 1*. A. agitation. mother
would nut be proud of the same child ten Maine Central railroad to the Kennebec lost 1. Page '98, woihs2, lost 2. . Eerrick,
diner Ikpurtcr-Juurnul.
years hence speaking the same words." So river, and included a condition tliat no '08. won 2, lostO. Gurney '98, won 1, lost
if 1 make no progress as a Christian in ten
The withdrawal of Mr. llurfison from
2. Qctchell '08, won 1, lost 2.
PRE3S COMMENTS.
claim be made fur land damages. / ’
years, 1 cannot please God."
the race fur the Uepublicun presidential
\ new departure has been establltlied,—
“Thongit 1 should alienate you all from
The potiti|)n was signed by about 50 of
nomination simplitioH matters cunsiderali|^’.
mu 1 must put my feet on cards. Many the business men and large taxpayers of that of posting in the library tho first of
To whatever extent the ex-president may What Our Brother Newspaper Aten gamblers testified to Inspector Brynes that
pach month, a bulletin of the events to take
they first learned to idiiy cards at hunie; tlio city, who mode the claim therein timt place during the mnntli. UndouOtedly this
have failed to win warm friends and ad
Think of The Evening Alail.
the extension seemed to bo for the beat
unit
it
is
stated
on
good
authority
that
ninemirers among the members of his parly in
lenilis of all the gunihlers of today were interests of the city, in general, and was will prove to bo very useful.
general, he always had looking closely after
tuuglit to play curds at home by father, especially favorable to now manufauturing
The debate* between Colby and Bates Will
Promises Mutt Favorably.
mother and sister.
his interests a certain strong contingent
[Portland Express.]
‘'How can 1 give these things up? A plants already located or that might bo lo occur at Lewiston on February 27. Col
ready to fight his battles at any ajid all
cated on tlie bank of the river in the local by's representatives, who have the .affirma
The Watekvillb Mail began this week lady said to Mr. Moody, ‘I will nut give up
times. To these men his refusal to allow
tho theatre to he a Christian.’ Ho repHeif, ity east of tho Maine Central tracks. The tive of tlic question, are Messrs. Cole, Colhis name to he used is duiibtless u source a daily edition and the new paper promises ‘I have nut said give it up.' She becume a
must favorably. It is bright, well edited
petition was referred to the committee on jins and Dunn, of ’96. The winners will
of keen disajipuintment, hut by the great and well printed. May it meet wllb un Christian, and with her husband went to
debate with Tufts the first of March.
the theatre only to find that it liad become new streets.
majority of tlie party it will he aecejiled qualified success.
Other minor matters were diseusaedr
reimisiyo to her, and she refused to stay
cheerfully. What the effect of this action
through the play. The secret is nut in among them being that of making tho usual President and i Mrs. Batter's Reception
Clean, Bright and Newsy,
on Mr. Harrison’s part will have on the
giving up, but in taking in the Christ Ufo." transfers from one account tu another In
Tho first of tbe series of monthly recep
cliances of tliq otlior candidates remains to
[llalluwell Hegister.]
settling up the busineu of the year.
Tuesday.
tions to be given by President and Mrs
be seen. Some fancy it will favor one and
A copy of Walerville’s new daily paper,
Butler was held at their College avenue
some another. Aside from the strength the W4TKUViLLi£ Eveninu Mail is at hand.
Tuesday was the closing day of Mr.
OKANB AHX
BAIR.
residence Tuesday from three in Uio after
furnished to one or tlie other by the Indi It is clean, bright and newsy from the title Gale's work in our city. As (he ufternuun
noon until ten In tlio evening. Advantage
to the foot-sl^gs on the last page. In poli
ana delegation, it is nut likely to cliango tics
audience wa.H largely women tho sermon of L»aat Night's Aaooal Fair, W. B. Heath
it hangs out tho Uepublicaii banner.
was taken of tbe opportunity by a very
Post, Great Bueoese Flaanolalljr.
tlieir chances materially anyway. Of We wish the Daily Mail financial suc Hunday evening was repeated, “The UnThe large attendance tliat has character large number, fifrs. BuUer was assisted in
course nobody will e^’er know now what cess. it
pardonuble Sin." At tho elolto of the ser
receiving by Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper, Mrs.
Mr. Harrison's strength in the convention
mon he urged upon the Christians tlie im ized tho preceding nights of the Al. A. It.
Shepherd and Mrs; Hall. Miss Butler and
Hpruoe and Spicy.
would have been, but there are many
portance of aiding the converts, and asked fair did not grow loss Ust evening and city
Miss Townsend presided over Uic coffee
hings to indlcalp that it would have been
the ladies to continue their hearty ^upporl hall was filled to overfiowlng.
[Biddefurd Times.]
Tho great attraction for Uie last nlglit of and cocoa cups. It is evident that these resmall. The party is looking now to other
|Q
It is a spruce, spicy little daily—'that new of the Y. U. C. A.
copUons are to be from tbe outset very
men. The big battle is bound to be tliis Wateuville Mail. May it prosper and
111 the evening tho main doors of tho the fair was the baby show, and when tbe
popular events in the social life of the city.
year between lieed and McKinley and ouo grow fat.
church were nut opened until C.45. Up to curtain rose and disclosed eleven fond
or ilio otlior of these two will gain tlie numtills tiiiiu^unverts and workers only, werq uiotiiors each holding a lovely child, a clioCToburn Cliustfsal Institute.
inatiuD unless their strength Is found to A Valuable Accesslou to Ualne Bailies. admittlHl. through tlie vestry by ticket, rus of “obi’* and “ahs" wont up from the
After a two weeks' recess the school be
hong before 0.45, a large crowd galliered audUnce at the pretty sight. At first some
be so nearly equal tliat after a protracted
[From tho Keimebec Journal.]
gins this term with the most prosperous
struggle Uie coiivenUon shall find It neces
at the front of the church and, when the of the babies looked a little frightened at
Watervillu’s new daily, the Evening Mail, doors were opened poured rapidly Ir^ filling so much noise and so many strange faces, conditions. Thu following have joined
sary to take up wlUi a third and compara
publiHlied by Uiu Mail Publishing Cuiiqmny is
but Uiey soon became accustomed to the the Freshman class: Sheppard Butler,
tively undiscussed candidate. Here’s hop a newspaper which is assured of u warm wel every part of tlie cliurch to overilowing.
Charles Richards, and FlorqJLongley.
ing Uiat Speaker Heed may gain so much come nut only among the people of Water
5^r. Gale’s lext was the words of Jerc- scene and begun to laugh and shake their
The Lincoln debating club has sent In an
strength Uiat he will be easily the first vllle and vicinity but as a valuable accession miali, “The harvest is past, the summer is hands to the crowd, wldch of course
to the number of Maine daiiios. Its general ended, and we are not saved.’’
pleased Uium, and the audience immensely. acceptance to tHb eliallen|^o given by tho
choice of the convenUon.
appearance is attractive and the i'uvuruble
As Dr. 11. E. Bhempp and Jessd Stinson, Phllomathean club, and the debato will
“A revival is like a harvest. Sowing has
impression thus produced is increased
A few of Uie instructors in curtain of our with perusal of its contents. Certainly the to be dune before there can be a harvest, the judges, came on the stage, each mother probably be held on Uie closing, night of
American colleges have seemed to side first number afforded every evidence of 'riiis was attended to before we came But' gave a lost pat to her own erimps'and a the High school fair.
able editorial and news gathering manage
with England in Uie dispute over the Veu- ment and good taste ^nd excellent equip for the ' faithfuT work of the pastors my pull at her baby's dress aud tried to look as
if she were enjoying herself. .Messrs.
ezuelau question and Ute New York Sun, ment in Uiu muchanicul depurtuient. work could nut h^ve been done.
“Again, the harvest time is the time of Sliciupp and SUnsou had a diflleult task be
the vigor of whose Americamsiii can never Moruver tiiosu acquainted with the gentle
be doubted, contemptuously refers to Utem men in charge of its affairs have every rea rejoicing. Nothing could be mere joyful fore tiieiu and they showed Uiat Uiey realson to believe that no effort will be spared
MS ‘^Copperhead professors." We have no to maintain Uio high order of excellence this side of heaven tlian the time we have zed it.
After several oonsultaUons they decided
doubt that the indigatlou expressed by the shown at the beglniiig. The Jourtflll spent together during the post two weeks.
isiiiu But with the joy is sorrow. The same to name the following prize winners, trust
Sun is generally felt Most Americans would extend to our new and enterprisin,
have come to believe that the schools and neighbor a most cordial greeting and our word makes men bt^tter or worse. Many of ing luck tu protect them from the luoUiurs
best wislies forsuccess.
Uiose wlio, in time of revival, refuse to who might feel slighted: The pretUeai,
>:olleges of America can be trusted to in
come to Christ, will never come. In baby, Mildred Lucille Bartdo; Uie lioavlest^
still into the youth in Uielr charge the
llaa tfet lU bUucUnl iilgli.
the great harvest field God knows no baby for its age, Wellington Blair; the
principles of patriotism and it is not pleas
difference in persons. ^ I want the good iinallest, Clyde Dearborn. Thu fol
ant to find that tliere can be found connect
[liucklaiid IsUiT.]
men
and women
of
this lowing are Uio names of tho babies
ed with any of the great colleges of tlie
The first Issue of the WateuvilleKvkn- mural
laud instructors who do not live up to this iMo Mail presents a very neat and up-to- city to know that unless tliey take one more and thdr qgea: Wellington BUir, II
BORSlSFpflSAUE
tradition. However, it is gratifying to re date appearance. The first page is devoted step tliey will be lost. When a member of luonUis; Ruth Pollard, 8 years 0 months;
to brief telegraphic despatches, the souuud
<4
flect that upon mauy practical questions Uie tu crisp and timely editorial uumiuent, tbe Queen’s guards is sought, not only must Gladys Pollard, ten months. Mildred t .li.U Umn r>
Judgment of the students is more likely to wliUe the third and fourth are filled he be a sound and i>orfect man, but he Lucille Barton, two yeqrf/ 4wo dqy*i ,
be correct than is 11101 of their learned wi^i local news. Tua Mail has set must be six foet tall. A mau oUierwlie Cyril Joly, 8 yetn 1 month;
its staodanl high, uigr it oerer be lowered. qualified, If he wga uiily one quarter ef aa
leachurs.

3(Iie jK^atecvUle Kail.

— OOOr>KIt>OBJ’SI
You cun get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 coiiU.
Every one warruuted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is tho time to buy.
No one clue on earth sells so ebeap.

A special feature of our business, la ^tlnatlie Eyes and fitting them to the
proper glasses Doqded In each case.
Eyes,tested free,by ft man of tnany years* experience,whom I have employed for that'
, urpuse. Special atluiiliob given to diffioult oases. Do not be humbugged bv so
called gmdiiate opticians, but go tu a man who knows bis business. It will cod you
no more, and yon will be sure of satisfaction.
If yonr watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be surt of a good job at

GOODRIDCE’S, 104 Main Street.

CITY MEETING.

I

..:h'

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us (i call and find out for yourself.
Wo have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverware
in Wuterville, and we make our competitors tin .I to
keep with us on prices.

■DO YOD KNOW-

E. Holden Lansing

That you can buy fine custom clothing (to order)
at roady-innde prices ? If not call and be convinced
■ ed.

OFFICE and PARLORS,

Elmwood
^Hotel

KENNEBEC CLOTHING COMPANY,
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

eo

ST„

■W'A.TBUTniil.B.

ROOM i8, First Flight.

MAROH 1st,

SEE WHAT YOD CAN BDY

CONSULTATION FREE-

-OF-

rtKMAINMNG UNTIL

David W. Ware’s Strange Story.

•9
READ AND BE CONVINCED.

On Dec. 9, there happened in the
office of Dr. Lansing, the great spe
cialist, at the Evans House, Gardiner,
a recital of physical woes and a miraoulons cure, from a patient who was in
consultation witli the Doctor, that
seemed to tlie Hsti'iier incredible to be
lieve and impossible to cure. How
much suffering tliat patient had under
gone for years in uttumpting to attend
to his daily business and work and not
wear the look of weakness and incom
petency upon his face that would prej
udice tho public against his capability
for industry, one could not understand.
And bow a man could exist with
those troubles and think life worth the
living, consider life worth a coiilinrnince from day to day, and not resort
to the knife or the river, was heyond
one’s comprehension. He had l>eeii of
good habits and iiidnstrions and was
well spoken of by his neighbors and
associates. He said :
“My name is David Ware ; Mive'in
Pitiston at Searles Mills, with my brglher, VV^. M. Ware, in the vicinity 'bf the
National Home for disableil volunteer
soldiers, some two miles from the Ken
nebec river. Twenty-one years of age,
iu’ 1874 I was taken with my troubles,
which gradually grew worse. I resort
ed to patent medicines as most people
do, hoping to get relief, and feeling
a8bame<l to go to a doctor.
“They did me no good; I grew
worse. My stomach was always faint
and full of gas, at times very painful.
Bowels were irregular^ my head always
ached iu the temples in the morning;
my sleep disturbed by dreams with
iiigbiiuare at times, even if I was able
to sleep at all. My appetite was good
but my urine was thick and milky, and
when passing gaVe me a burning sensa
tion—my eves blurred and black
sp.-cks seemt-d to float before them,
making it very unpleasant, y-Wliile I
did not Imvo iiotuul cliills, f was must
idtVHVS cold iiiid sliivci-iiig.
‘■On top of all iny troiililcs and diftress I bad ihi ninatisin in ni,t right
hip. My logs at timcs^wcrc niiinb. My
liainls trembled and my nerves were
Hbatlered. I was mebineboly and bad
tbongbts nf some rasb deed, tbuugb 1
hardly knew what,., I was so luisbful
that I bad no< conHdonee in myself or
my jiidginenl. After following up tbe
patent inedicini's with no bl ip, I at last
went to the doelors. four in all. In
stead of getting better I grew worse. I
was disappointed t I bad no confidenee
in human nature and lost all hope for
tbe future. Nov. 14, I saw tlie adver
tisement of Dr. Lansing, and thinking
it over, and bow much good health and
new life would be wortli to me, who
had already suffered so muny years, re
solved to see him, as Iiis consultatioD
was free.
“I did so, but with no mbre confldeuce iu him than the others who liad
so piteously fulled in my case.
“I described my troiibles’lo him j he
seemed to consider the matter careful
ly and delilierately, and lliially taid I
can cure you. lie spoke eo conHdently, I felt renewed hope and decided to
try again
“I did so. 1 took his medicine ac
cording to directions implicitly, I kept
my mind busy, us he reconimeiiiUai.-l
Now I am not only much improved
but u new man. In less, than four
weeks I have gained ton pounds in
weight. Life IV now worth the living
My courage for the future is groat, I
t'eep well i my stomach is all right ^
my dimness of siglit is nearly gone anil
my nervous prostration entirely so. 1

^-81 MAIN STREET.—§«50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomato.es,
50 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

-4^D0W & GREEN,4OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
■W'attejrv'lU©. 3M[e.

QUAKER RANGES
Are tbe Best in the World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

m

ROOD G00KIN6,
HEATiNR,
ECONOMY.
BEAUTY,
n
[VERY OAY USE.

Made by
,
Tin: TIUNTON IKGN WORKS CO.,
Tanniuo. Maim.

SOILD B-sr

m ni msEi a
WatervMIe, Maine,

Allslzea. Moderate Prices.

Quaker linings and repairs always on hand.

SPAULDING & KENNISON,

“father
’n’ me
'n' bill."

SI-----PR.VOTIOAL -

Paitors ail PaiaMaapra
OKXLXIUI IN

Yamislies of all iials,'
Leiil, Oil, Hiidil Palais, KalsonHae,
Brashes, Painters’ SonpUes teneralT..

We sell

SHOES

raiuta mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit euslomers.

•{Aod good ones they are to )

When IB Donlil Bay of-K

FOB FVERYBDDY. SPADOE k OlISON.
We believe that we have the

137 MAIN-STREET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Lariest and Best Selecled Stoci of
fall Paper"
lu the olty, .n l w. kjlow our prtow u. right.
Prim .r. iiil.l.wltng.nd algutfy aothlDg
UDlass qiullty Mid alyl. u. oonslder.d.
NO

NURSERY AGENTS

am like my old self again. 1 know
tliat Dr. Lansing is the only one.tliat WAIITBD—To take orders on the road durlot the oomlns kprinf and ■uinmer. Un
has ever understood or helped my case, equalled ohaaee for beclnnere and experlrnred m*’n. We waat your help and are
ills fee WHS hut a small part of what I I willing to pay liberally for It.
Du nut* fiHl
--'114to write at onee for fall Infor
have liefore paid others, and today I mation.
WHITING NURSERY GO..
would not take all I paid fur oiio liottle 461 Blue Hill Ave., • BOSTO.N, MASS,
Em
68.
of tliA medieiiiu he furiiislied mu. So
OoeaTV.—)u Hohate Court, at Au
now I stand a well man fur tinull ex gusta, ou tbe
fourth Monday of January. 1686.
iiiatrunieiit, purporting to b;tue laat
pense, and ill gratitude to God first Acf-ruln
will Hud teaUMieni of
JOHN W. imUMMOND. late of Wiuilov.
and Dr. Lansing next, I aokiiowleilge
hi •Hid oouoty. (teuaiaaed. baring been preeeuted
my cure, and with my sympathy aud | tilr prubi^i'
OHOMtSb. Hist noUoe thereof be glreu three
....... .. prior lo the
.. fuuriU
..............
llonday of
interest in others who must he suiTeriiig weeks auecmalvely,""’
ik ia the Watervllle Hall, auevepa‘ WstefvlUe, that all pereoua Interill part or in whulu as I have suffered,
I make this piiblio teatlmoiilul.

aousis IN -TBC 0|Ty
SKU. VI.

a. ▼. SPAULDINO.

CAN DNDkK-

w. r. KBMMMON.

.Tl WMSTampl. Bbr^

moTicfi.
■ -V

ppti
prloee fnim fioO to f VUO.
Any one deelrlug t) sell suob property, will find
It to their sdvantagr to oobiuuiiegie with
0. U. BAWYgSL
110 Main Street, Watervllle. Me.
Kknnruko Count r->ln Probata Court at AulUMta. on'b I aeoo d........................uSry,
Monday of Januiry, 1M6.
TUA K. OJC^HKLL, Kxeeuior on the Batatwof
AdlUAIL IK'hITR. lata of Vt^boro,
u said Couuty, deesnsed, having petlmied for
leeiise tu sell the following real eataS^of mid
deoeased, fur the payment o. liM^es, ese.,
A pleoe of wood land In lald^aawlboro:
OHONUtsn, l^ftt nuitae thereof be given three

I

i

The Waterville Mail.
B. r. WYMA.N,

H. C. PRINCB.
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RKMEHBER.

There was a pleoaont party at Soperis
One can see lots of speed on Silver street
hall Tuesday evening, when the young so
any afternoon.
ciety gentlemen of the city gave a compllThe term at Uie Cobum Classical Irtsti- menUry hall in retnm for tho leap year
tutc opened Tuesday morning after a sHbrt party given by the ladies on the evening of
vabation.
January 2. There were about 80 couples
The Sifpna Kappa society of Colby has in attendance and on order of 18 dances
bought an Ivors ''.nd Pond piano for its with five extras was cnjoyi'd. Music wot
furnished by Dinsmore's orchestra.
r(K>m8 in Dr. Pepper’s house.

Thic Mail and Ihe New York Weekly
Thu date of tho institution of the new
Outside fire escapes have bcen'ordereil
Tribune one jear to NKW SUBSCRIB for the Ursuline convent in this city, and council of Improved Order of Red 51en In
are bitpected to bo put up sometime this this city has been fixed for Saturday even
ERS for 91 50, caab in advance.
ing of this week. The institution will take
week.
place in Soper’s halt. It is understood
The date of tho next meeting of the "£.
Local News.^
that tho degrees will be conferred by the
T.” social club has been uhangod from
members 6f Cobbossuecuntee tribe of HalloThursday evonirtg of this week, to Monday
well, and visitors arc expected from Au
Manager Chase has the bUI boards corevening, February 10.
gusta, Ilalluweli, Lewiston and Portland.
ored with tho papers of Cleveland’s MlnMrs. F. A. Wing left Wednesday after Probably work will commence during the
titrels, which will be at City hall on Friday
evening of this week. It is a big company noon for Kent’s Hill, where she will visit afternoon in order to have tiio ceremonies
Ned and Frank. From there sho will go to all performed before midnight.
and a dandy good minstrel show.
Chestervillc, Sunday, to attend the funeral
The preHmlnar> voting lists for the
Tho pulp wood for the Hollingsworth A
of her brother’s wife.
Whitney company, which was contracted to
March election were posted at the polling
Special Delivery" the big scenic melo come by r^l, has commenced to arrive in
places in the new wards, as fixed by the
municipal officers, by City Clerk Brown, drama which scored a big hit last season /ood sha{)c. About five carloads a day are
in New York, Boston and Chicago, can be now being received, a part coming from the
Tuesday forenoon.
described as a kaleidoscopic panorama of Dexter branch and a part from the Belfast
Miss Sara D. Lang and Miss Annie
all the human passions. It is booked for branch. It is thought that the amount’Wlil
Dorr were the winners of the^ prixos at
an early production in this city.
be greatly increased with another fall of
the whist party given by Mrs. Lewis A.
A large delegation of Lewiston Council, snow for there is nut enough atjireqent on
Burleigh at Augusta Friday afternoon and
Knights of Columbus, will attend tho Insti which to haul the lumber from rough
evening.
tution of the new counuil at Waterville places.
The first lecture in the University Ex next Sunday. They will leave Lewiston
The meeting of Uie First Maine Regiment
tension course for tho benefit of the Wo on the lower Maine Central at 10.30 a.m.,
returning from Waterville on the Pullman. U. R. K. P., for the reorganization of the
man’s Association will be given at Uio Bap —Lewiston Sun.
first Hgimcnt and the organization of a
tist church Monday evening, Feb. 10. The
Tho regular monthly meeting of the.Y. second, will be held at Portland, Feb. 11,
lecture will be by President Butler and
P. C. U., of the Universallst church will at 2 p.m. All Sir Knights are invited to be
will be on the subject, "Holmes."
be held at the church parlors, Friday eve present but only the officers of the regi
It has been announced that tho council ning at 7.30. Some matters of special in ment and of tho different divisions will takq
of Red Men will be instituted in this city terest will come up and a full attendance is active part in the meeting. Gen. Carnahan
next Friday evening. It has been found, desired.
will bo present and preside. The officers
however, Uiat the date of the institution is
of Bayard Division, No. 9, will attend and
Several new subscribers have lately been it is expected tlial several Sir Knights will
not yet decided on'as Organizer Robertson
has not yet arrived 4n tho city. It will be added to the local telephone exchange. A go with them. Those who wish to attend
half dozen or more instruments have just must be in full uniform. The M. C. R. R.
announced os soon as'fixed.
been connected'and now ones will soon bo lias granted half fare to all Sir Knights.
The Hollingsworth A Whitney company
placed in the office of Hon. S. S. Brown
annually manufacture a large quantity of
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
and Hon. C. F. Johnson.
j)aper upon which they have to do more or
Yates will be pleased to learn tliat their
The company which presented the drama, son, F. Hammond Yates, has successfully
less printing such as wrapping p^er for
dry goods firms and the like. Heretofore 'Among the Breakers," during the Catholic passed his semi-annual examination and has
this printing has all been done in Boston fair for the benefit of the society, has de begun the last half of bis year's work at
but within a short time tho company is to cided to repeat the play at City hall in tho United States Naval Academy at An
set up two or three presses in its Wins about two weeks. The proceeds arc to be napolis. Mr. Yates’s relative standing is
low plant to do the printing for the Wins devoted to the purohasing of furnishings for 16 out of a class of 87, which is a very
the new parochial residence.
low ou^ut.
good showing.
The mid-winter meeting of the * Maine
"There has been a sharp advance in
PERSONAL.
fiour in the past few days,** s^d a local Federation of Women’s Clubs will be held
trader to Tub Mail man Saturday morn In Orono, and the several delegates and
Simeon Keith is confined to his house by
ing. "Winter wheats have gone up about other members are preparing to attend. a sprained ankle.
65 cents on a barrel and spring wheats This meeting is important on account of tho
R. T. Patten of Skowhegan was in tho
about 20 cents. Of course we shall not arrangements to be made concerning tlie
city on business Tuesday.
make any change in prices at present, annual meeting to be held in Portland next
Arther Watson of Boston, the, wellOctober, as well as for other business.
though.we may have to come .(p it later,"
known piano tuner, is in the city.
Gardiner has been selected as the place
The proprietors of tho local Ice houses
Dr. J. F. Hill is expected homo from
for holding the next annual • meeting of are busy now harvesting their supply for
the Kennebec County Fedago^cal Society, next summer. Teams are hauling great New York about tlie middle of the present
month.
which will occur on some date in March.
loads of clear blue ice, 18 inches thick,
Arthur Waterman of Bangor was in the
Some of the young people of tills city through the streets in quantities, highly
liave plans on foot for a sleigh ride party to suggestive of Uic hot summer so soon be city Tuesday evening to attend the hop at
Soper’s hall.
East Vassalboro next Saturday evening, upon us.
Miss Amelia 8. Knox^of Haverhill, Mass
with a supper and dance at the end of the
At tho stated convocation of Teconnet
route.
•
chapter, K. A. M., Tuesday evening, the was the guest of her brother. Dr. J. IT.
It has come to a pretty pass, forsooth, chapter received an official visit from D.'D. Knox, over SundayT
William Barry, telegraph operator for
when the cultured city of Boston, famed G. H. P. Almond Waite of Portland.
for its liberality of opinion, secs three of Work was performed In the Mark Master’s the Maine Central at Lewiston, was visHing
its leading hotels closed to a Christian gen degree and was most crcfiltably done. Re his parents in this city Sunday.
J. Colby Bassett came up from Augusta
tleman of culture* and refinement, simply freshments were served after the work.
because be happened to be bom witlva dark Several visitors from neighboring cliaptcrs on tho paper train Sunday to attend the
funeral of the late £; L. Getcbell.
instead of a light skin. Such a thing might were present
naturally be expected in a city of tlie South
Mrs. T. Jefferson Volentineand her little
Several of the young men of this city afe
where the prejudice against granting tiie
to unite with the young men of Fairfield son have return^ from a visit of tliree
colored man the same civil and social rights
and give a, dance. at the Fairfield Opera weeks with friends in New York.
as the white man has always been strong.
H. R. Dalrymple Colby *98, and F. W.
house Tuesday evening, February 11. It
TboTFIRr bones are o&ade of this matter,but
led Sunday with Levi Wy
is a return of the sheet and pillow case leap Peakes. *96, passed
for Boston it is certainly proper, in view of
year dance recently^ given ■ by the young man, *96, at his homo in Skowhegan.
its traditions, to make a good deal of a dis
Ikdies of Fairfield. Dinsmore’s orchestra
Rev.' Fr. DiAilets left on die morning
turbance over the affair.
of-this city will famish music and previous train Wednesday for a visit of a few days
The floral designs at the funeral of C. to the ball will give a concert
with Rev. Fr. Lebel of Farmington.
W. Honey wer^ the most elaborate ever
seen in town. The children of Mr. Heney
Frank Tyler, who has been working as
James Orrick of Augusta, a mocliinist in
bad a boauUful pillow in-memory of their the Mtino Central shops, met with an acci clerk in Moody’s, has accepted a position in
father. There were the square and com
passes of the Free Masons, the three links dent Tuesday afternoon, which will unfit a boot and shoe store’In Bath;
of the Odd Fellows, tlio "G. A. U." from him for work for some time. Working .Mrs. N. M. Lawrence of Madison, who
the comradesI of the Grand Army, and the around the machineiy, a heavy llfting^jack has been spending the week in - tiie city,
emblem of the A. O. U. W. The pall fell,^ giving him a bad blow on the leg.
has returned home.
bearers were selected, one from each of the
orders named, ^1 of those sfocleties being Though tho bone was not broken it was
Miss Gertie Millay, mani^er of the Pos
represented with large delegations, as well injured badly. Mr. Orrick was taken to tal Telegraph office in this city, was at her
as J. Wesley Gilman Caipp, S. of V., of hU home In Augusta on the forenoon .train,
home in Ncertb Anson over Sunday.
which Mr. Heney was the first captain.
Tho Umversslist church was densely Wednesday.
Joseph H. Philbrook of Lisbon Falls
crowded, and the services were ■ a
They were discussing the prospects of a was the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Cyrus
fitting testimonial to the general esteem of
his townsmen for Mr. Heney. Rev. B. V. war with England over the Venexaelan W. Davis, Silver street, over Sunday. '
Stevens conducted the. brief service at the question around a Waterville family’s tea
Mrs. Ora Sibley
Oakland was in the
family home before the funeral Service at table recently when a young miss remarked city Monday.
the church, and at the latter place feelinged with a good deal of earnestness that if they
C. M. Sawyer made a business trip to
alluded to the decease of one who aboundly
in good works, bolding out the consolation were going to have a war she hoped it Richmond Tuesday.
that the life of Mr. Heney could only be wouldn’t come in time to get into the his
P. S. Heald left Tuesday momiog for a
fully matured and rounded ont by alife be tories while she was attending school*
yond tho grave.
There is evidently one branch of study that business trip of a few days In Boston.
Mr. E. M. Staoy, a former' resident in tliat young lady is uhduly fond of.
C. 0. Barney, publisher of* the Canaan
town, now Supt. of water works at Calais,
(N. H.) Patriot, is "visiting friends in the
At the first meeting of RichUieu lodge city.
has made some valuable luggestions to a
few of our citizens regarding a water sup No. 44, American Benefit Society, was held
ply, and while none with whom he talked at Sons of Temperance ball Tuesday even
John N. Webber was a passenger’on the
werejn a position to settle or even 'to
morning train Tuesday going to Boston for
*‘guess" aa to how the town would look at ing. Seventeen candidates were admitted a few days.
the question of water works, yet most of to membersnip. It is understood that the
those with whom he talked got "points" on officers of tho now lodge performed tlye rit
Miss Fanny Kafly of Portland returned
varlpus matters entering into the question. ual work in a most satisfactory and credita Monday from a three weeks’ visit with Mrs
Mr. Stacy left for his home in Calais, Sat
ble manner., j. J. Reid, president of Wa- Christian Knauff.
urday morning.
Miss Nellie Case, who has been stopping
F. 8. lleald, the well-known clothier, is terrille lodge, No. 40, was present, also
to add another branch to his extensive busi Mrs. E. C. Herring of tho same lodge for the winfer with Mrs. Nellie Atkins, left
ness beginning with the first of March. A The next meeting will'ocqur February 25. Monday for Montreal.
Miss Grace Hawes, Miss Issie McCurdy
portion of ^ first flooi^ of his store will be
At'tlie St. Frattpes do Sales church Sun
fitted up for a stock of men’s and youth’s day there was a speclaf service at high mass and Miss May Lightbo()y, of No. Vasialboboots and shoes, of which be will carry a in observance of Candlemas day. The ser ro were in the city Monday.
full line after that date. The goods have' vice of tho blessing of tho candles
Mr. and Htb. Ned Hendee of Augusta
• already been ordered and will be on the was very solemnand impressive. An •pent Sunday in this city as the guests of
shelves in time fuif the opening.
appropriate
sermon,
eloquent
and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butterfield.
A few days ago City Clerk Brown re interesting, was delivered by Reverend
Capt. Henderson, who has been visiting
ceived a business letter from a bouse in an Fr. Charland. TRo ipeoial service wu his family in this cify, returned to Provi
presented
at
the
9
o'cluok.mass
in
English,
Ohio city, which by the way was in Kxdence, Sunday evening, to 'lake charge of
Gov. McKinley’s district. The letter was and was repeated in full at the service in his ship.
all right, but the house eridont^ carried French at the 10.80 mass.
Miss Emma Balentine of Boston, who is
politics into business, for across the bot
The special committee to make arrange visiting her old home in Sidtfoy, was the
tom of the letter sheet was printed in neat ments for the orgsnizatiqp of a lodge of
gnest of Miss Delia Bragg of Winter street,
type the words,"Why not support Mc Knights of Colulfibus in this city met Tuesday.
Kinley for no'minotion for Frefldfnt?" Wednesday, evening In Convent Jiall. A
Rev. J. A. Jones, pastor of the Congre
Mr. Brown read the letter oven to the slate of officers was made up and other
printed lino then wrote under it, "What’s matters attended to. Tho new lodge will gational church of Norridgesfbek, is the
the matter with supporting Tom Reed?" be instituted next Sunday. There w^ll be guest of Rev. T. P. WUlianis of Winslow
fur a few days.
and returned the sheet to the sender.
nearly 60 members at tlie start, a larger
The many friends of both families are
The gymnastic exercises in, the city part ofwhom will take tlie insurance con
schools ^ bein^ again adopted in a sys nected with tlie order. It is expected that pleased to lesirn of the engs^eiuent of Dr.
tematic manner this winter. /There ore a large dclegatiup will be present from W. M. Pulsifer and Miss Nellie Libby, a
two seven-minute exercises each day, from Lewiston, and other cities will be repre daughter of L C. Libby, Esq.
10.25 to 10 82 in t£e forenoon and B.20 to sented.
Card of Thanks,
8.27 in the afternoon. These exercises ore . Id referring to the appearance of R. B.
Wo wish to extend our sincere thanks to
conducted at the Ups of • the bell In each Hall as cornet soloist in tho Sunday eve friends mid neighbors for their kindness
school at the same time and the pupils are ning concert in Bangor, the Bangor Coi^ and sympathy during the sickness oi^
beginning to look at it os a port of their mericiol gave Mr. Hall the following pleas deatli of our beloved son. and we would es
l^gulor work for each day. bfisa Kato ant notice t "Bangor used to claim Mr. pecially thank his friends fof the beahtiful
flowers sent us os a last tribute of respect
Uoggorty, who gave the general instruction Hall; then Watervme had him; ho came
Mr, and Mrs. Charles L. Getcbell and
^ to the teachers lost year, U now employed back to Bangor after a white, a^n went to
family.
I os teacher in the Webb district, and os Ana Waterville; from there to Albany, N. Y.,
CORRESPONDENCE.
I of the teodhers of the ci^ schools, is able
where he led one of the finest bands in
I to render volnaUe ossi^unoe to SuperintenOAXLAKD.
the country. He returned again to Water
Ident Waters, and the teachers of the other ville and is DOW conductor of the American
Sergeant Wyman Relief Corps, Auxiliary
Isohools. Mr. Waters is very enthusloatio
Cadet band In Portland. Mr. Hall is one to Uie G. A. R., will give a supper and box
fin the work and boa given not a little atof the best knewn and most popular com sociable Tueidiay evening, February 26.
Itention to bringing about the present sysAiyfor 16 cents.
posers in the United States. His bimd mnftematio drill.
The Baptist birtlulay supper Tuesday
sio is recognized by the leading conductors
’ e affair, and was
An olonu from box 86, about 9 o’cloqjk to be thd finest ever written and many mu evening was an enjoyable
participated
In by most of the society.
lllondiQr mormng called the department to steal people say that some of the marches
Tho Universalist socie^ held a supper
I the Plains, where there was a chimney ho has written are far better than any John and entertainment Tuesday evening at their
1 burning mit. No water was thrown and no Philip Sousa ever composed.
vebtry—the usual attendance and go<^
I d image resulted from the blase.
time resulted.
The winter meeting of tlie board of mis
The Woterrllla itodenU of Maine- Sute sions of tho diocese of Maine will be held . Miss Ruby Hollett will read a patriotic
poem at the reception of Department Com
I College, who have been enjoying their lung
in this city, 'I’uesday and Wednesday, Feb mander Greene next Mond^ evening, and
I vaootion, returned this Monday forenoon to ruary 11 and 12. The first public service Uie Oakland Ladies’ Quartette is engaged.
[ tike up their college wqrk. The men from
Mr. Brico Shepherd, an old and respectwill be held at St Mark’s church, Tuesday
I olty now at Maine Bute ore O. J. Gup. evening, February 11, ol 7.80 p.m. Ad- .eu citizen, Is very low, and doubts ore en
tertained
of his recovery. His two young
t tU '•6, Ralph Hookwood and Walter BUis,
dresoes on the religious training fur Uie est SODS, Frank of Colorado, and Henry of
1^ and W. B. CosweU *68.
young will be made by Rev. A. W. Snyder Brockton, Mass., are here and complete the
.............................
■ Shepherd,
iL
’FbaiavitetioBs ore out for a reception to of Augusta, Very Bat. Dean Sills ofJ*urt- living
family cirule of seven, Mr.
Ibatopdend by Ur. end Mfs* G. A. AMu land and Bat. Hnritmi Sawyer of Auburn! five suns and one daughter.
A Vienna man has been for months
!•( B^ar'a UoU the arvening of Feb. 7; Tot On Wednesday ereniog at Soper’s hall, tlie
working on a cooler, and os a result of
r otguoats is espeoted to reach the public arf^inTM to attend to bear an ad- his experienoc the Waterman Machine
1250. Miaa Jennie Alden, dresa by Rer. J. B. Meody .of Borland on Tool Co., of Oakland bos received orders
*^
the wtetw In Mosia* "Tto BirBgiaw Ckinditito «f tl^ Biate** and for a sufficient numbw to equip a tridn on
Somerset
Ulwsy,
sad
the
‘ ""'i FUl beoiho^ to ottenA t^ ro- ateptiire Qn .iyiM**Uy Her. B. W. Ptast the
ttf (tenttnar^ f luusixaud kg stenM]
couplers
sre
being
msde.
The
OTtipler is said to be superior to
tvteito of Ute
‘mwte ROW la OM,

As the time of the annual town meeting
approaches, the water question receives
much attention, and there are varions ways
suggested by which the town might own or
control its Water system. These methods
may be aired at Uie meeting, and may be
adopted as a basis from which to act later,
but any action by the town looking to an
le^i water supply
..................................
immediate,
is not llkeijr to bo
aken.
The Grand Army "boys" are making
preparations fur Uie welcome to be extend
ed to Department Commander Greene at
Memorial hall next Momlay evening. Ow
ing to the small capacity of tho hall the re
ception to the distinguished comrade will
not bo public; the Post, tho Ueliof Corps
and Uic Sons of Veterans, with tho mlult
members of their families, and a few invit
ed guests, will comprise the audience. For
once there will bo "no rations," but an hour
or two will be given to speaking, singing,
and a good time generally; and it nunains
to be seen whether a ‘*^od time" can he
had without the irrepressible oyster, tho
ever present ice cream, the dyspeptic cake,
the army coffee and the baked beans, trans
ported from New England to^overy stale
in the glorious Union, thence witli varia
tions to tho scat of wgr in 1861, becoming
Ui^oy of song and the burden of story,
pfiuhence brought back to their native
Satn, where fur a generation they have
tood the onslaught of the church fair and
the perils of the camp-fire. Should the
"good time" materialize suns beans, cake
etc., your correspondent will duly report.
Mr. Starrett, agent for the Maine State
year book, is canvassing among our bnsinesB men for that valuable work.
There was a good attendance at the un
ion temperance meeting last Sunday eve
ning acthe Universalist church. Rev. F.
R. Welch of tho Methodist church, presid
ed; Rev. Mr. Reed of tho Baptist lead tho
scriptures; Rev. J. B. Lapham, presiding
elder, offered prayer; Rev. Mr. Lesher of
the Free Baptist load tho singing, and
Rev. E. W. Webber, G. W. C. Templar of
liichmond, gave an interesting sermon,
confining himself to creating a favorable
temperance sentiment among tlie people,
and to the moral aspects of Uio question.
It lias come at last—the snow. Monday
saw busieV scenes on our streets tlian fur
many months. Wood, logs, lumber, hay
and apples were all moving lively, and peo
ple were good-natured, many on the broad
grin, and all on account o^ the few ihchef
of snow which canio in tho nick of time.
For tlie first time in the history of the
Cascade woolen mill, the orders are "short”
and the crew will not work Saturday until
further orders. Few mills in this part of
the country have done better than tills one,
and while it is to bo regretted that business
necessitates shortening the hours of labor,
still tlie employees as well as the town can
congratulate tlicmselvcs that tlie mill doors
are not to be closed for two or three
months.
J. H. Morse, proprietor of tho Oakland
clothing store, has moved into tho A. B.
Bates house, ‘ Church street. Mr. Morse
has now been among us for over a year,
and our people are glad that ho finds busi
ness good enough'to warrant his becoming
a citizen of Oakland.
The selectmen were applied to recently
for a permit for a sparring exliibition to be
given in the hall dr pavilion, but the permit
was not granted.
KORTU FAIRPIKLD.

Wm, B. Gifford, while at work in the
woods a few days ago, was thrown from a
sled, dislocating Kls shoulder. Dr. Brown
wu summoned and Mr. Gifford is now do
ing well.
George W. Goodwin, who has been in
Providence for a year or more, is als liome
for a brief visit. He was called licrc by
tUe illness of his mother.
Oyster suppers are quite tlie thing in this
vicinity. We hear of one somewhere about
every week.
Tlie cooking club gave a unique oiitertoinment a short time since. They invited
all the old people of tho neighborhood to a
supper at ,the homo of tlio Missus Wentwortli. A very pleasant evening was spent
in singing, gamesj &c. If more young peo
ple would go and (lo likewise, the hearts of
tho older members qf the community would
be cheered and the benefit derived from
giving pleasure to others would not bo lost
to tho young folks.

Mitt May Harding is visiting friends in
Jackson.
About seventy parsons attended tiie JjMt
dips Benevolent Circle at Mrs. Crosby’s
The "Ai Martz ShoY Co.," recently gave
ao exhibition in Grange hall.
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An honest merchant’s

word is halt his

DANA P. FOSTER, Agent.
04 MAIN STKKKT. AVATKKVIl.I.IC.
Jw7

i MISSNETTIt HCDGDO.M,

Stenographer and Typewriter.

the one perfectly hygi
enic food on the market.
The latest dainty for the
breakfast table.. The
proof’s in the eating.
Sold by the trade in
alb. packages.

Ty{H>wrttli>g hihI nobylng of .hH kiinlH <biii<> with
atuUll!*i>Htch at rcmtoiinliio (•rU'i-o. Pui>l)p
, thoroughly Instrurifd In Short llniid iiixl rv|n><

. wrltlf'ir-
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“STOCK IN TRADE”

ItOO.M 1. HtIl'KK lll.CICK.

WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

17tf

ill a community that grows to

WANTED.

Brown & Josselyn,

Every render of tills nd. who

Portland,
Asents for Maine.

trust liim.

When we sell you an

wants steady,

legitiinabs oiuployment at lumie, on a gooil siihiry,
tn city nr country, to svrltu us iit «<noo, enelosing
10 cents for full parliihilnrs. No uaiivtu-Kiiig,

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
1500 barreU dally.
Akron, O.

No catch-penny hinnhug.

article and guarantee it, we back

.kddress

that claim at all times by

NEW CKNTUKY COMPANY.
Winslow's Mills, Maine.

K va Fire taraace Ca.
OF NEW YORK.
IXCOarOKATED IN 1490.
a
OOMMBNCRII Bl’StNKHS IN 1890.
THOMAS F. aOODItlCU, FrcRhlont.
GEOUUE C. HOWE, Secretary.
Capital Fold Up Id Cash, SSOO.OOO.
ASSETS DECEMBER 3I,16U9,
Real Estate owned by the oompAiiy,
uninoutubered,
’
898 1,600
Ixntiis on bond and mortgage (first
liens),
2 1,150
Stocks and bopds owned by the com
1,310
pany, inilrket value,
Cash In the cuinpHiiy’s principal of
0,U7U
fice and in bank,
3,lCrti
interest due ami accrued,
Frenilunis in due course of collec*
1,047
ttun.
I9,l>46
Other admitted asseta,

OF THE

STATE OF PEHHSYLVIINIA.

00
00

til
-15

1,387. ,7C7 19
000,.000 00
302, 112 92

C. K. MATHEWS, Agent.
3w97

Statement United States Brancb
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
OF LIVEUPOUL, KNQ.
ASSETS, 31 DEC.. 1895.

Stocks mid bomlH owntvl t>y the eoiiipiiny, market value,
Cush in the company’s niliioipal iillU'O
mid in hmik and hands of imiiiiigers
mid Hgieits.
Interest due mid accrued,
I'reiiiluiiis in duu course of cilleclion,
Rents accrued, loss, re-iiisurancu. sal
vage, etc.,

76,9.57 66
3,011 HI
ni.8|3 67

LIABILITIES DEdE.MBKll 31, 1895.
Not amount of unpaid losses mid
claims,
821,993 7.5
Aiuouni ru(]uirc<I to safely re-insuru
all outstanding risks.
.389,4181 32
All othi r deiimiidn aguliist the coiiipnny, viz: 04>mnilsHionH, etc.,
6J.772 05
Total amount of Hahilltles, except
Oipltal Kloek Hipl net surplus,
460.172 12
Capital
paid
'200.0(81 (Ml
.. . . actually
.
.. up
. in casii,
Surplus beyond capital.

L T. BOOTHBY&SON. Agts.,
WATEIIVII.LE,

W
83
00

OTICK Is hereby given, that thosuhs<*ril>erhHs
been duly aii|Miinied
iliiter Executor of the last
will and tes^aiiienl of

Cissolution of Co-Partnership.

4.400, lim 73

The C4>-pHrinurship heretofore existing between
th<< undersignetl, under the iirut iniiiie of ' The
Albion LuniLn’r CoinpHiiy," is ihiH du^ dissolved
by mutual consent. Tlie liushu-ss will be con
ducted hereafter by lAiouHelieil and l.eo T.
Dickson, who will s»ttlu all delits owing to ami
from said cu-iiurtnership.
Waterville, «lun. 29. 1896,
MVKU B (IRUDZENSKU:
•
LEON IIKBKKT,
LEO T. DICKSON. .
3w36

808 78

SCULL Sl field. Managers,
COWLES. Aas't JttMoaxer.

Messenger’s Notice.

L. T. BOOTUBY 4 SON, Agents.

UI'VtCK OV rilR HliKIKffK OK KKX.NKUltC COUNTY
STATE OF AIAINE.
Waterville,
Maine.
Kicnneiikc »$.
January 29ih. A.D., 1896.
riHIHS 181*0 GIVE NO TICK. That on tliu,lweii
1 ty*nh)th dayof January, A. D.1H96, a Warrant
In liisnivencf was Issued out of the Court of Insotveiioy for auld County .of Kflnnobec, Against the
ovricB or TiiisBUKttirr or kHnnkiikc county. cstuto of said
GEORGE H. 61Mi*SON. of Waterville,
STATE OF MAINE.
luljtidgcd to be an insolvent ilehtor. on |H’tltlon of
Kkzneonc ss.
February 6, A.D. IBtiC.
/Hid debtor, which
- cli pe
petition was filed■ on the 29ih
UIS IS TO UtVK NOTICE. That on the 3l diiyof .ianiiary, A. I>. l89f:, to which date Interest
day of February A. 1). 1896, a Warrant in on claims Is to b4'comiiUted; That the payment of
Insolvency was is>>ued out of the Court of Insolany debts to or by said debtor, mid thh •raiisfer
vency Jor sAld county of Keuuebeo, against tho and delivery of miypn>perty by him are forlddden
■hy ’Ih’v; *"■
That a nieeitiiu
■
of* till
the cre<lltors
................
oi said
estate of
f
to nrovu theli debts an«l choose one or
‘
.......................heir
CVKILLE H. LIBBV individually and as coparu debtor,
more assignees ot tin estate, will lot held at a
uer of the tlrin of
P0MK1A>W& LI buy of Waterville.
Court of Insolvency, to be hohleii at Probate
adjutfged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of <7<»urt lba>M) ill Augusta, on Monday, the tenth
satd debtor, whloU petition war tiled on the 3d dsy of Kobrnary, A. J). 1896, at 2 o'clock in the
day of Februtry, A. 1>. 1890, to which date Inter, Hficrnoun. '
est on claiins is to be computed: that the pay Given under my hand the date first al>ove written.
ment of any debts to or by said debtor, hihI the
A. L. Mf-FADDES, Deputy Hlieritt.
transfer aud delivery uf auy pro;»erly by him are .\s MeHSonger of the Court of Insolveiioy fur
said county of Kennebeu.
2w30
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the creditors
uf said debtor, to prove their uebts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Pro
bate Court Room in Augusta, on the 24ch day of
Pelrnary A.D. IbUii, at 2 o'clock In the afteriuKui.
(liven under luy hand the date UrstHbive written.
A.' good tenement uf seven rooms uit Temple
street. Inquire of
.
JAMES P. HILL. iMputy SheritT,
,
A. THGMP80N, 21 TkmPlk Coukt.
As Messeiiger uf the (jourt of insuiveciuy for s • id
•25
Counter of Keuuebee.
'2w37

Messenger’s Notice.

T

TO I.KT.

HASOI! AMD BUILDER,
Wiuhea tu aiinouiice that he will l»o fuuud ut tl.u oM utuml, rutid^ to talk
aud figure on auy aqd all Mozou work. Having purebasud tbu uelubrated

•alM H«r» Almost Wholly of Hood's
MOUNTAIN
FARM - STONE - QUARRY,
SarMparillo.
Tbu uuly Quarry iu tbiu viciuily produoitig suiiiid Blue StoiiOi
Druggist Samuel 8. Llghtbody bos bean
iz propared tu put in fumtdatiuiis at gbort uulice and at rut^k
tn boalnees at 66 Main Street, Waterville,
buitoui priceH. 'FersutiB couteinplating building tbis suoauit
He., since July,
will find it to tbeir advauia^ tu uuniuit biiii uii prices befuru
1896, and has bad a
building, aa we carry a full liue of Lime, Ceiueut, ilair,.Fanuy
storeat North VoaBriok, and Tile. CViuneotion made with sower in neat and
otlboro since 1888.
workmanlike maimer. Thaukiug the public fur poet patruiiage,
He was clerk for
we would respectfully ask a share uf your work.
eight years, five ot
which were in
Portland.
"My sales of
Bood’sSanaporlUa
Ttt LGT.
are doable those of
Front room with steam heal.
any other,** oaya
95 Plensaut Street;
Mr. Llghtbody.
"Hood's has befd
Ite favor with the
public WhUeothen
TO LET.
have fallen off in
The oomparatively new house. No. 84 UoldHt.
•ales.**
City water} oonneuted with sewer; also stable
for one horse if desired.
NOTICE OF APPOIN.TMBNT OF routu17tf
DniggUtas.Lishtbodj. Druggist F.H.
ALONZO PAyiKS.
Cotton, who has had a store at Fairfield,
A881GNEE.
Me., since 1876, opened the store in July,
t Auguste, In tbe eounty of Keunebso and
Notice of ForecloBure,
Hte^uf Matos, iba 27th dsT of Jsuuiu-y, A.
1896, formerly conducted by D. 0. Adam
D., 1806.
To George H. Uuula and Lilia 8. Goula, of Wa
A Co., at 70 Main StreetrwaterviUe, Me.
isd hereW
bereW glvrs
gives notice ol
of his ap- terville, eouuty of Kuimebeo, State of Maine:
The uuderslgiied
Before goiOT to Fairfiela he bad oh ex- puintment as Assignee ofthe estate of
Whereas, on the thirteenth day of November, A.
perlenoe of 16 years os clerk. He testifies:
HILAB O. PENNELL of Cllutoo.
D., 1805, you luurlg'^gttd to us. the uudersfgued.
"My sales of Hood's SersspsHua have In said county or Kenuebeo. Insolvent debtor, your household guods, bicycle and organ now
not only beso more then thoee of any who hss baeu declared au Insolvent upon his peti stowed In the K4lward Hcates house on Culun
olhor, but I have hardly sold any other. tion by the Court of Insolvency for saUl county of street, In said Waisrvlils. reserving front said
huusetiold gootU, onn feather bed which your
People who use Hoo4*s BarsnpaHile olwaye keuiisbt^
—-gave
.........
- oomforters
-.....
PRANK E. BROWN. Assignee.
mttUier
you and• *•five
and ihthreeXVM
seem to be well satiaflMU” ^
quilts, pi secure the paymrut uf flfty-tlve dollars
The record of remorlfahle enres effected
(855.90), ami whereas the oundillon of said iiiortNotice
of
Appointment
of
eoablee os trotbfolly to ssy that
gage Ills bueu broken; now, therefore, uutiue is
lereby
oer«
‘ given you uf our lutentiou to foreclose the
Aselgnee.
same- h
for b
thereof.
" e.ich‘ of' the ouuditloii,
----*' - '
t Auguste, in the county of Kennebec end
Waterville, Jan. W, 1696.
State of Maine, the t7ih day of January, A.
8wa5
REDIKOTON ft CO,
It the Only
signed hsrrby glvte iiutlee of his apThe ttudersln
' peiutttMNiI>
as Assignee
of Ibf..............
...
______________
_______^e
estate ol
TO BEiVT.
i)HK8TER tt. SlMPSiiNof Waterville
In laid Ceaaty of Kecuebee. litsolveut debtor,
ttw
AU'tiwgiit.. $L who has heeS declared ao lusolveut ui<on bis peti- First story of dwellluir next oast of uiy resl-

R.

RROOrrOR.

H. FALES,

Teacher of the Violin.
ME.

A

A

True Blood Purifier

a W. ttUffiSEr, Aialgass.

And tliis is just tho way wo aro soiling goods.

deuwauit Silver street. Fiuruareeieity water,
" “ttue
husband garden.

iofim WAiut.*

If

you

want to buy anything to

tlio lino of

CANNED GOODS
don’t forgot to look over our Ktook uiid prices. We liave retlueed pricei on
nearly all linos of goods.

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:
Kaiicy Maine Corn.
Kiiiicty .Striiigli'sa ISeaiin,
Ilall'a Kiral Quality Tuiiialocs,
Marrowfat Peas,
Gooil Peaches,
Koila, lie. per lb..
(jooil Itaisins,
Good Oolong Tea,
-,
Fancy Pea Deans, .
Waslilmrn's .Superlative Flour,
Gixal Flour,
Uival liolled Outs,
Cottolene,
Gooil Lard,

10c. per tutu, 95c. per doz.
10c.
“
98c.
“
10c.
“ 96o.
“
10c.
“
95c.
“
2 cans fur 25c.
6 lbs. for 25c.
5 lbs. for 25o.
25c. per lb.
50c. per peck.
S4.62 per bbl.
S4.25 per bbl.
10c. per p’k'g.
8c. per lb.
7c. per lb.

AGENT FOR "CAFE ROYAL" COFFEE,
THE BEST IN THE LAND.
We dediver ;{oods (in onlors of 85.00 or more) ip Fairfleld, Vassalboro,
IVinslow.and Uaklund, Fiikk.
j-.J-

PNCY MARKET. •;

vr

PROCTOR,

UOD hg thetiosrt uf Ittaolveney tor satd county uf

LOWEST PSICES OIL lECOOD •

N

8905, 851 77

Aggregate amount of Uabilltles, iu>
eluding net surplus,
t

26 Elm Street,
WATERVILLE

DOLLOFF & DUMHAH.

18.5,120 83

Av'grcgato of all thciulmitted Assets of
lie coiiipuny iit their actual value,
$7.50,395 90
Ihi

24

Total amount of llN^iilities except
85.243,.769 28
capital stock and net surplus,
2.2M ,173 83
Surplus beyond all liabilities,

L.

Try us once and

see for yourselves.

ASSETS DKl.'KMDKR 31. 189.5.
Real estate owned by the ooinpiiiiy,
uninounilMwcd,
8336,sai 38
Lwns on bond and inortgnge (first
liens).
60,2.50 00

AS\ iiERSOM. late of Oakland,
99 in the county of Keiiiiubee, decuased, (estate,
hsM uiideriakun that trust by giving iKiiid as
8 and
the lax directs! All persons.'theretore, having denviiids against Ihu estate ot saidith-cu.iscd, uro
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
ill sire*} to exhibit the saniH fur sellleiuent; and
ihe Company at their actual
87,494,913 11 all indebted to said Hstaiu are requested to make
value,
innuuiKiilu payiieut to
IS.VAC II. HKILSUM.
.fan. 27, 1890.
3w37
L1ABU.IT1F6, 31 DEO.. 1895.

R.

promise we do.

Capital Paid np in Cash, S200,000.

Aggregate amount of liahilltius, ineluding
■■■idTnp no> surplus,
------’■

Heal Estate owned by the CompHny.s’'
untiiounibered, .
8I,76ti, 196
Stocks and bonds owned by the Com
pany, market value.
4,242,166
Cash In Company's principal ottloe
,956
and lal-Aitk,
,790
liitercat due and accrued,
Froiniuins in due course of collec
tion,
Loauv on bonds and mortgages, and
.234
aoorued interest,
,23q
Other properly.

E.

What we say we mean, and what we

l.NCnKUORATKD IN I7!)4,
CoMMKN'Cl'n lllTHINKHS IN 1794.
OKOKflE G. CROvVKLL, l'resi<leni.
A. i). ICAUIjE, i^ecretary.

31
34

Aggregate amount of liabilities IneiuilTug net surplus,
82.189,8

Not amount uf unpaid losseB and
olaiius.
Amount required to safely re-lnsure
all outstanding risks,
Alt other deniHiids against the Com
pany, via; ooiliinlHSiuns, etc.,

Refunding the Honey.

00

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1899.
Net amount of .unpaid losses and
,62 ) 89
olaiins,
Amount required to safely re-lusure
all outstanding risks,
1,179,/13 02
All other demands against the com
129 72
pany, vis: oummissiuiiB, etc.,
Tital amount of liabilities, except
capital ttook and net surplus,
Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond caiittai,

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF I»£IILA.r>ELE»KClA.

Aggregate of all the HilmltUsl ussels
of tlie ounipany ul their aoliial
value,
82,189,8

Hood’s in Waterville

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Of our goods is never tolerated in

Mm It

i.«m, \M iht

AggrogAte oiiioimt of liAhilitiop, in*'
t'lntlmg ni‘( purplii*,

FAIRFIELD.

Miss Lillian Aincs of Kttsfleld was visit
ing friends in town over Sunday.
Wollaco Rackliff of Newport passed Sun
day at his home in this village.
J. G. Forrest, representing
^rei
the Gurney
Hot
ot Water Heater Co., was in town Tuesday.
A number of our citizons wont to Water
ville Tuesday evening to attend the meeting
of Teconnet chapter.
M/. and Mrs. F. E. Hammond gave a
whist party to thirty of their friends Tues
day evening at their homo on Burriil street.
Postmaster W. J. Bradbury was in Au
gusta Wednesday evening in attendance at
the meeting of tho Democratic State Com
mittee.
There was a sociable in Hight’s hall
Tuesday night, which wa«- largely attended.
A small admission foe was charged and tlie
amusements furnished wore enjoyed by all.
The dynamo at the power station, which
supplies the lighto for tills village, burned
outite connections Tuesday evening, and
the village was in darkness for the rest of
the night.
A series of special revival meetings be
gan at the Methodist church Monday even
ing. Rev. Mr. Wentworth of tho Berwick
Praying Band, Berwick, Is assisting the
locm pastors in conducting the meetings.
Owen Ames was home Sunday from
Brunswick where be is attending the Medi
cal college. . ■
Mr. Wilbur Chase, our entorprislug ice
man, will finish storing his ice today. i He
has harvested between 1400 and 1500 tuns
this year. Ho has built a new iceJiouse and
intends to have enough to supply the citi
zens with all the ice they want.Rev. Mr. Noyes of Boston, of the Home
for Little Wfnderers,
Vfnd.
was in tlio place
Sunday. He was accompanied by four of
the boys i^rom the homo. They, sung at
the service at the Methodist chureh in tlie
foronooD, at the Free Baptist church in the
afternoon and at the Baptist church in the
evening.

LONDON

Mrs. James Xforrill, aged about 85 years,
died of pheumonia, Tuesday, Jan. 28, after
on illness of a few days.
Mrs. WiiUs Lander has a baby son, and
Mrs. Ralph Knight, a daughter.
A number of our people attended the mu
sical convention at Freedom.
The friends nf Arthur Skillln made a
boo" for him Friday and cut and hauled
wood. Mr. Sklllin sprained his knee Inst
fall, an<l has not been able to do iimcli
since.
Another surprise was given Mr. and Mrs.
Thf.......................
1*.' Libby, SalunUy. This
time it was the
Grand Army post from China, and a fine
hat rack was prescntoil. A pleasant eveil.
ning was passed.

VC*

\sr.

F*.

CANDY.
Tlte imaxou Is uowathaitd wbou

db CO.
FOR SALE.
A number
of new . Mwlug maohlnea.
good
----1... The
------------...at
bvgaius.
ageney for theite maeblttM
fw'
'olDUy ii
il alao offered for lale. Call
tervUle aud vioinUy

at

No. 85 WATEB 8TBUCT.

32tf

LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

WATBRVJlslsB IsOlkGB, MO» 6, A. O. U.W«

is rtui lurod muro pluiuant by » dUh of nico ewudy.

Begnlar Ueetiogi at A.O.U.W. Hall

WHEELER’S

SeeoKd mmd Voorth Twwadaja of Mseh Momlb
ot VstOPslI.

Candy Factory

riDBLlTT LODOB, MO. 8, D. Off B.,

AAXOiiD Block,

—18—

A. O. U. W.
Meete lit and Srd Wedneedaya of eaak oxoatk
A.O. . W HALL

HEADQUARThJKS

luno 8 or PTTHIA8*
BATBlsOOK IsOlKIB.MO. M
OmU* BkU* rteUted'a Blwak,
WKterwUto. Mm

For ev«ry variety of goods in the

CANDY LINE.
All Goods Perfectly Fresh,
Made of the beet materials, and with MpeeutI
regard to ueatueee andoleauliuoee.
Come to
ux fur auyihlugjyuu may wiah lu the way of
oaudiei.

ARNOLD RT/tOB,

Meeta every nareday eveitiag.
WATBBV1L£B IsOMB.r. ft ▲« It

A

NTOg
SPfiCIAL OOUHUMIOAIIOM,

MondKjr eveadag* Bab.

The best ot FRUIT also on hand.
We shall tM prepared durlug the whiter to
luriJish large or small partiwe with

ICE CREAM AND CAKE
IN AMY OVANTITT.

4Our Suda fountain wbleh baa profad ao popular
during the summer will aiao ba kept
ruuolug Uda winter.

WHEELEB,
118 MMN STBKT, WATEIVILLE.

Work A. K.

1888.

T. B. BAN8TBD, 8aa*y.

Alleat.

ft. A. B. TBOONNBT OUAPTBB. M«. 88.
Meau lai Tuaaday of raota moutb.
W, 0. PuiLKKUOK. U. P.

O. K. MABtTOjr, 8aa.

TO LETl
HOfWS8 AMD OiBBIfigBft,.

FOR

Uouaa Lota on Fleaaant anti Onlton 8traate|
two ntaa buuaaa on PUaaant Siraate Bor term*,
r. D. NUDD, rnnaral Diiwator.
UT Maik 8t., or

uasb

■f"

A STEP FORWARD.

ibe ^atevviUe
PDBUSHKD WEEKLY AT

tao Main Stmet,

Watervllle, Me.

TIIK CIJIIAN rATRIOTH TO IIKCKIVK
ATTENTION FROM THE HENATE.

PRINCE & WYMAN,
PnnLisiiRiiA AHt> PKoi'itiKroiiA.
4ub«cr^Uton rrlooi Sa.OO l*or Ynitr.
• leAO'if I*aI(1 in Advnnre.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA.

Tlin (Nimltiltter on Forclicn U<>l»llonN
Agrrcn to Report RoH(»lution on C’1111911
QiiMitlon-p-Wlll Not tto to Extrome of
CounHelllnic R^'roffnltlnii of RcibeU. but
Will ExprriM NoinctliliiR Moretiinn M«‘re
Nyiiipntliy.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7,1890.
Wahiiinoton, .bin. 20.—The Heiuito comniitteo on foreign relationn hiiN agrei'd to
report n resolution on the Cuhan (pieHtion.
Where ts the Literary NobllltyT
At a bauquct ffivon by tbo Srx^ioty oi The rcHolnlion does not go so fur as to re
Aathors to Walter BoKniit to compli eoinniencl the recognition of the insurgent
ment him on inn kniglitlionr], in repl^ government hut, on the other hand, 1s
toHnl]Caino'Hreinarkfl, SirBesant naid niucli more emjihatic than would he a mere
**If I %vcro iniicln n kniKbt in recogni Expression of sympathy with (hiha's cuiihc
tion of any writiiiffH of niino, (lieu I
Bhonld have to l(X)k nronnd and ask
METTLED DDTOF I’DUKT.
whore aro the men of higher rank? 1
Bhonld bo Vi-ry much honored indeed by
being thonght worthy of a knighthood
in letters, but where, one would ask, A 1111 of (ItMid Fortune fur tt l)l(i(lefor(i
C'liureli.
can wo find (he l>aroncts, tho barons and
'tho earls of letters? Where, for instance,
Biddeford, Jan. 20.—Thu suit in equity
is his grace tho Dtikoof Duxhill? Whero hroiiglit hy Mrs. Ainaz^ah Ebiery of Ever
is tho Earl of Wossex? Whero istholord ett, Muss., to prevent tho Adv(>nt cliiireh
of the Hebrides? Whero is tho lady of I of Biddeford from reeeiviiig the heqiient of
tho Beleaguered City? Wliefo is Lady
! the late Mrs. Eliza Uumery, has been set
Fanutloroy? Whero is iny Lady Elsniero? Where isthoEnrl of Man? Wliero tled out of the court, the «lcfence agreeing
is my Ijord Thrums? Wliero is tho Earl to pay tlie costs of the suit and cancel a
of Brattloboro, Vt. ? Wliero was tho I note of $200 held agdinst the plaintiff. The
Marquis of Samoa while ho lived? Tho bequest amounts to about ^iriyOtK).
honor, sir, I mu.st beg to insist npon, is
James Andrews, cx-inayor of Bidileford
in reality conferred upon this society died, yesterday aged 77. lie wa.s a iialive
Itself. It is tho virtual recognition of this
of I'arsoiisville, and inany years a resident
lociety. -It is, to nso Lord Iluscbery’s
own words, for ‘services rondored to tho of this city. He served three years in the
dignity of literaturo. ’ And these serv hoard of aldermen, and was mayor in IH.")?.
ices would he futilo were it not for our Ho was a mason hy trade a contractor on
own organization. Sir, w’O may bo Rad private ami government work. Tlie deical or Tory or wlintw’O will, but let us I ceased was one of the first inembers of tlie
remember that Ixjrd Rosobory w'us tho I Methodist Church Society. He is survived
first primo minister who ©vor'gavoa hy two sons and one daiigliter.
thonght totho dignity of literaturo—the
first who over recognized that litera
ture is a profossion at all.’*
NEW YORK KKIFirilLIC’ANN

Alexander Salvini, the Great Actor, Says Dr.
Greene's Nervnra Gnres.
What He Says Means Health to You if You
Use This Grandest and Surest of all
Medicines, Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Will Meet Fob 94, to Clioose Delegates to
National Convention.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2fl.—The Bepuhli
can State Cominittoo has apindntcd I'eh. LM
as the time an<I the I.,cxingtcin Avenue
opera house in New York city as the place
for holding the state convention to choo.vo
delegates at large to the licpuhlican nation
al convention.
HUHHIA TO THE UESCCE.

AI.K.XANnKll HALVIJil.
Turkey KabI to Have Come to an I'litierstanding In the .Matter.

A CONFIDENTIAL CHAT

Constantinople, Jan. 21).—It is n<»w be
lieved here that a tacit understanding exists

q'he word of un illirttrious actor, like I life, the thief of comfort, the destroyer of
that of n great general or statesman, com ' happiness. It is the height of folly to suf
fer when a cure is easy, sure and speedy,
mands the attention of the world.
Alexander Salvini, son of the greatest hy using Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
jictor that ever lived, is rapidly taking his nerve remedy. Use this great and wqnderfather's place in the niinds and hearts of the fill remedy and tho norvous, irritable, weak
people. Every word of hi®, therefore, like and trembling feelings will disappear; your
tlie utterances of Jefferson or Irving, whom slL'ep w'ill be natural, calm, restful, and
everybody honors and reveres, will he rend you will w’Ake mornings feeling strong and
with <leei>est Interest and profoundest atten vigorous instead of tired and exhausted;
all gloomy depression and sense of anxiety
tion by all.
will fade from your mind; your nerves
Mr. Salvini writes to the people:—
' “Travelling as I do, I cannot fail to will liecDinu strong and stonily ns steel,
notice tlic great use of Dr. Greene’s Ner- your strength, energy and ambition will be
vnva Ulm>d and nerve remedy, and especial re»U>red, ami perfect health take the place
of weakness and debility.
ly among my friends and neqnaintunces.”
Tills remarkable discovery, Dr. Greene’s
“From my own experience, I enn i»trongly recnnimeiid it as a most excellent uml re Nervura blood and nerve remedy, should
liable family remedy, especially for rheu nut be classed with ordinary jintent medi
matism anti neuralgia, nervouKiiess and nil cines. It is the prescription of the most
nervous affections, wdiich illnesses in our successful specialist in nervous and chronic
jtrofe.ssion, we are most liable t<» contract.” diseases. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place,
Weak nerves, poor bloutl, low vitality, Boston, Muss., and he can be consulted by
rheumatism and neuralgia, are the bane of all witlunit charge, personally or by letter.

between two men or women generally de
velops the fact that one or both are troubled between Russia and Turkey liy whieli
by sickness of some kind. One man is all , Bussiu engrtges
to support Turkey
right except liis rheumatism, another has a
"slight touch” of dy.spcpsia, another has in eerlnin events, such as the passage
bilious headaches, and another is too nerv I of the Dardenelles by the British fleet. In
ous to sleep well. What’s to be done about it?
The silualton is serious. I.itlle things ! return Turkey will allow liussia to occupy
have a w-ay of getting hjg. Rig diseases are anil pacify Armenia.
bad things. Sleeplessness brings irritable
nerves, loss of flesh, loss of appetite. Sleep
less people soon get their bodies into such
VKHHEl. WUECKE1>.
a condition that disease-germs find it cany
to lodge there and propagate. People die
from the aggravation of an aggregation of lit
tle things. The more promptly a disease or
disorder is met the more quickly it is cured. Cnknown Croft Found DlHiiiiintted Off The
Most all sickiiesH starts in the stomach,
Coast of Novti Seotiii.
liver or lungs. Rheumatism, scrofula, ec
Halifax, N. S., Jan. t'J.—The wreck of
zema, consurjption, come about because
insufficient, impure or impoverished blood an unknown vessel was reported ofl’ Lis
is present. The diseased blood finds the
weakest spot in the body and a local symp comb this afternoon. It is believed to he
tom appears. If the impurity is supplanted one that eaiiic to grief in Sunday niglit’s
with good, rich, red, healthy corpuscles,
storm.
the disease will have nothing to reed on.
THAT UOIlllOKHEUONTEE DAM.
If the proper cleansing medicine is sent to
the seat of the trouble, it will force out the
ACCUSED DF MVUDEIl.
germs and repair the damage done.
Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is
a cleansing, purifying medicine, a blood Mra. Ida tjuliiliiii I'lnadit notiiiillty to the Tho Courts to Docldo Wiiethor the Ganllnor
enricher, a ner\’e strcngtliener. It is an
Charge of Killing Her Klater.
Water I’owor Company has the Right to
eflicient tonic, aids digestion, creates
Ituise It.
Boston, Feb. J.—Mrs. Ida C^uinlan, who
healthy appetite and healthy flesh.
It
does not make people “fat.” It makes is suspected of the murder of her sister ut
Augusta, Jan. 20—The hearing on tho
them strong. It makes useful flesh—solid
muscle.
It will cure any sickness that Charleston on Buturday night, was arraigned hill ’ll equity to restrain the Gardiner Wa
has its source in the digestive organs, or in court this morning.
ter Power Co. from raising the dam nt the
through them in the blood.

She was cliurged with murder and
pleaded not guilty- She was held without
bail for ti hearing on Feb. 11.
The later developments in the case seem
to strengthen the suspicion that Mrs. (Quin
lan is the guilty party.
HAD BEEN RUNNING HLOW’LY.
Ko Capt. JaiiieHon Hays In Ills GlHrlal Re
port of the Ht. Paul’s tiroundliig.

Its flavor
is peculiar
to itself.
None other

New York, Feb. 3.—Theoflicinl report of
.jhe grounding of tho steamer St. Paul was
filed by Oapt. ffoineson this morning at the
ollice of tlie United States inspector of
steam vessels.
Thu report declares that the steamer had
been running dead ’slow for an hour and
tliree-quarters before she grounded.
CIIARGEH DIHPROVED.
Dunraveii Made Hlg Mistake, Hays The
New York Yacht Club’s Kopurt.

equals it.

Ni:w' Yohk, Feb. 1—The report of tlie
New York Yacht Club’s special committee
on the Duiiravcn eliarges has been given
Consumers
to the press. The report says : “Upon u
careful eonsideratioii of the whole case
the eonmdtteo are unanimously of the
say, “it’s
opinion that the charge made hy Lord
Dunraven and which has been the sub
ject of tills investigation had its origin in
the only
a mistake; tliut it is not only not sus
tained by the evidence, hut is completely
disproved; that all circumstaiioes indicated
kind worth
by him as giving rise to his suspicion are
entirely and satisfactorily explained. They
deem it, therefore, but just to Mr. Iseliii
using.”
and tlio gentlemeh concerned with him, os
well as to tlio otficers and crew of the De
fender, that the coinmittco should express
emphatically their conviction that nothing
whatever occurred in connection with tho
race in question that casts tho least
suspicion
upon
tho
integrity
or
of
their conduct^
Tlie
trcMteil without tlm use of projiriety
Riilfe or deteiitiui) from cominitteo are not willing to doubt that if
ImsineM, a’soHtI other illsuHses of Kevtum.
Cure Lord Dunraven had remained present
throughout the investigation, so us to have
fnari^rtl.18761
ROBFRTM.READ,M.D.
-■-* Tremoot
^
.* U.J.......f..
1 ..........
175
Htreet, Boston. CoiiHultH'iiui
heard all the evidence that was Introduced,
free.
bKND FOR FAM
he would of his own motion liuve withrawn
FULET. Ottlce hours, 11^. M.
to 4 P.M. iHuiulays and holi
a charge tliat was to plainly founded upon
days exoepteu.]
17w21
a mistake and has been so unfortunate in
the publicity it has attained and the feeling
to wliicb it has given rite.”

BACC O.

FISTULA

PILES

KMULI8II PREJUDICE.

introduced since some of the sportsmen
ANARCIILST THROWS STONES. ■
have taken up the issue and will oppose the
building of the dam on the ground that it
will kill the spawn of fish'in tho breed Alms at King CUarle-i but Misses bis Mark
and lilts an Officer.
ing season. The valuable work of tlie fisli
Lisbon, Jan. 30.—While King Charles
comniissiuners tlio past few years in stock
ing the pond would then be brought to was out riding today, an anarchist threw a
naught. Tho hearing will be an important stone at the king but the missile wont wide
one and its outcome will be watched with of its mark.
Instead of the king it hit one of his aidesmuch interest.
de-camp, who jumped out of tlie carriage,
REV. HENRY HWIFT DEFOREST DEAD. ran and seized tliu man and held him until
tho arrival of the police', who arrested the
stone-thrower.
Was rreshlnnt of Talladega College, a
Charge of the American AHhsIuii Asso
ciation.

Boston, Jan. 29.—News was received
here this inorning, announcing the death of
Uev. Henry Swift DeFurest, D.D., presi
dent of Talladega College in Alabama,
which is a cluirgc of the American Mission
.Vssociation.
Dr. DoForcst was 02 years of age, and a
graduate of Yale. At one time he was the
chaplain of (he 11th Ueglmcnt, Connecticut
Volunteers.
DROWNED IN AN OIL TANK.
Olio .Man Tries to Have Ills Comrade aud
Ruth Perish.

Stubenvillc, O., Feb. 1.—Two men were
drowned in un oil tank at Knoxville yester
day afternoon.
Charles Edmiiister was'overcome by tho
fumes of the oil and fell into the tank.
James lleckley, his cuinpanion, attempted
to rescue Edminster but fell bock into tho
tank himself and both were drowned.
RURGUARH IN CONNECTICTT.
Blow a Hate and Hecure the Couteuto In the
Danlelsvllle Post Oflloe.

Danielsville, Conn., Feb. 1.—The post
office WHS broken into lost night and tlie
safe blown, the burglars securing its entire
contents. Tiie robbers escaped.
Lady Kenney Dead.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. I.—Lady Kenney,
^'idiw of tho late Sir Edward Kenney, a
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
London, Feb. l.->-Regar<ling tho finding weH~known puliticlan, died hero Uiis morn
ing at tlio age of 75 years.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of of the couiinitteu of the New York Yacht
the city In gusiititlrs desired.
Club relative to tho charges brought by
’
rillLAUELrilIA'8 1.088.
BI.,ACKbMiTli’b COAL hy the bushel or car'j&iy.HAltl)AM) SOFT WOOL, lir.^areU fur Lord Dunraven, the Globe says: “The
uommittee would have done better to flatly The Worst Fire for Years Visits the Unsl•toTef. or four feet long.
ness Portion of the City.
Will
........ cuiilrnct to sui>^y
M'|d: OHKKN WOOD hi lots refute to prosecute an inquiry which their
destmt at lowest cnsu iirlovt.
The worst fire Pbiladclplila lias seen for
PKKHHKD HAY AND HTItAW', HAIU AND action has made of no value.”
CALCINED PLAKTKU
many years visited tho city Buuday. It
Newark. Itomsu ti PortlsmI CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
badly damaged the llazelUne building, 141C
Agt'Ut for Portland Rtope Ware Co.’s DRAIN
and 1418 ChestnttA street, the American
PJlIk flud KIRK RRIC'KH; all sizes on hand;^also
Baptist Publicatiu^Bociety's building, 1420
TICE for Draining tntml.
I>owii to* II office at STEWART IIROH., UUINand 1422 Chestnut street, and Uio dry goods
CY MARKEl’.
store of Homer, Lcbontiller 4k Co., 1412
Lost
G. S. FLOOD & 00, II
and 1414 Chestnut street, tho rear of the
Art
WATKRVII.LR. MAINE.
Hotel Lafayette, which faced on** Broad
•treet.
NowThe approximate total loss by tho fire is
,075,000, the greater part of which is cov
Adays. \ \ ered
by insurance. The cause of the fire
\ 2 Merer Burry m Kent If Avotdnble. j * is not definitely known.
OsveaU, sad Trade-Narks obtslaed. and all Pat
•nt boalDfles cuodacted for Medsrats Fees. ^
Our Me# Is OpposHs U. I. Patent Mm. ^
sad we can secure pa’eot inlesetlmutbsotboec
remote from Wfwblngton.
Bead mode’, drswlnf or photo., with deecriplieu. W# edrtoii if ueunteble or nett freo-ed
clurfe. Oar fee not due till peteotls eecured.
A rsaiBUst. ^Uow to Obuiu Pstente,” with
Mines oraccitsl ciler u la your fiuts, couiity. or
town, seat free. Addreee,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.

Better Go Without Ueunlly.

SHOE LA8TEUH KXBROIBED.

When the food passee Into the eeophSfus (Is swallowed) the voluntary
part of the process oensss. The roet le
involuntary, you can’t burry It a lulte.
Hurry before retards now.
,
If ^ou have hurried, eaten too much, i i

21 fll.tjhll

Vina, 1^

ei

USdleliie (orUltters) Is tbs) conly
reUef.
30e.

a

Bottle.

F.’’
sure

Tho ,WeIl-KnowD Lecturer Suffering from
Acute Nervous Prostration.

Itochcstcr, N. Y., Feb. 3.—Joseph Cook,
tiic famous Congrcgationalist and lecturer
of Boston, is at Clifton Springs, suffering
from an attack of acute i.ervous prostra
tion.
T4)08G who arc in a position to know
outlet of Lake Cubbosseeontce has been
about his condition say that he is nearly
appointed for next Tuesday. It was
blind.
thought that the matter would bo referred to
the law court for decision without a IicarCoal Miners go to Work.
ing, but that involved too great delay, and
Halifax N. S., Feb. .8.—The strike in
it was finally decided to have the hearing
before Judge Whitcliouse, to decide the the Joggins colliery is practically ended by
matter of un immediate injunction. That the returning to work of one hundred men
being settled, the legal points will go to tho today. Tho men went back under the old
law court. Another complication has been rate of wages.

Cropa Out In London 01ul>«'s Comment
on the Dunraven Inquiry.

PATENTS

JOSEPH COOK NEARLY IILIND.

They Object to the lutroduotlou of Ma
chine Into Lynn 8bo|M.

Lynn, Mass,, Feb. 8.-—Tho shoo lafters
here are much exercised over the introduce
tloD of machines into several shops.
The Unionists have called a meeting for
next Friday night fur Uiu dUousslon of the

RIClllLIEU LODGE,
Of the American Reneat Society Organised
Tuesday Night.

Tuesday evening Deputy O. E Coveil
organized a new lodge of tho American
Benefit Scoicty in this city. Tho lodge
starts witli 34 charter incinlicrs among
whoiti are some of our best French citizens
and their wives. As tho membership
nearly or quite all French ami the members
are well posted in the principcls of tho or
der it may be assured that the membership
will bo greatly increased.
Tho meeting was held in Sons of Tcnipefunce hall. The following officers were
elected and installed:
Fred W. Clair, president; Joseph Darvenu, vicc-jiresident; Mrs. J. L. Fortier,
orator;-J. IL Groder, senior past presi
dent; Dr. A. E. July, junior past presi
dent; J. F. Brijian, secretary; Adelaide
Hulda, collector; A. B. lleney, treasurer;
Joseph Caron, chaplain; J. F. Olfoux,
marshal; Cyrlllo Libby, warden; IL W.
Butler, sentinel. Charles Fomerleau,
corge A. Darveau and Moses Butler, Sr.
trustees. Dr. J. L. Fortier and Dr. C. G.
Itancuurt, medical examiners.

W. M. PULSIFbR, M. D.,

HARRISON REFUSES.

Physician and Snrgeon.

COMES OUT WITH A STATEMENT
THAT HE IS NOT A CANDIDATE.

OFFICE,

141 MAIN BREST

OrrirR

ouus: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.M
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Has Never fished to Retom to the White
Honse—Is Satlsned With Ills Treatment
at the Hand of Ills I’arty and Relieves
the Voters are Now Entitled to Have a
New Name.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 4.—Last evening
John K. Oowdy, chairman of tho republlcari(4tato central committee, called by invi
tation at the residence of General Harri
son, when tlie ox-rresident handed him the
following letter:
Hon. Jolm K. Oowdy, Indianapolis, Ind.:
In view of tho resolutions passed by the
state central committee, at a recent meet
ing, and of the fact tliat delegates to the
national Ucpublican convention are ao»)n to
be chosen in this State, 1 have concluded
some statement from me as to my wishes
and purposes should now be mode to my
Indiana friends.
Hitherto I have declined to speak to the
public on this matter, but scores of friends
to whom I have talked and many scores
more to whom I have written will re
cognize in this expression, tho sub
stance of what I have said to tliem.
When asked to say somctliing to promote
ray nomination I liave said: “No—there
never has been an hour since 1 left the
White House that I have felt a wisli to
return to it.” My Indiana friends have
been most devoted and faitliful and I
am their grateful debtor. Tho Bepjjblican party has twice in national conven
tion given me its Indorsement and that is
enough. I think the voters of our party
arc now entitled to l)ave a new mime. For
sentiment, great or small, that has been
manifested for my nomination I am grate
ful, ami of that wider respect and kindness
breajcing party lines wliich has been shown
in many ways, 1 am profoundly appre
ciative.
I cannot consent that my name shall be
nsed in the St. Louis convention and must
kindly ask many friends to accept this ns a
sincere and final expression upon this sub
ject.
Benjamin Harrison.
Indianapolis, Ind.
The politicians close to ex-President Har
rison have feared he would fiatly refuse tlie
use of his name if crowded too closely upon
the subject, and they regard the “resolu
tions of loyalty,” adopted by the stale eommittce, last week, as the primo cause of the
letter, even if in spite of these resolu
tions, they hoped he would continue to say
nothing and permit the nso of his 'name.
Nobody here questtons tho entire sincerity
of thelctter, and tliey regard him as definite
ly out of the race.
Gen. New was seen relative.to the letter
of Gen. Harrison. He said the letter
meant what it said.

G, W. HUTCHINS,
SUltGEON : DENTIST.
OFFICE—too Main Street.
ther and Pare Nitrons Oxide Ga* Ad
ministered for the Extraotlon of Teeth

OR.irErsiifliippr

DENrAL OFFXOF-S4 MAIN ST.

WATERVILLG,
orn-iun:

THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Stockholders of the TIcoiile Nation
al Rank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of tlic Ticonic National bank was heUr in
the director’s room at tho bank Tuesday af
ternoon.
Seven hundred and twelve shares of stuck
were represented. A general discussion of
affairs and regular routine business was
attended to, after which tho following di
rectors were elected:
’
C. K. Mathews, George K. Boutellc,
WatervUle; Charles Wentworth, Clinton,
Joseph Eaton, Winslow, and II. L. Kelley,
Fairfield. At a meeting of tlie directors
held subsequently, choice was unanimously
mode of Cliarles K. Mathews for president
and George K. Boutellc for vice-president.

Hager's restaurant was a scene of much
merriment Saturday evening when the
junior .class of Colby was riiyidly efitcrtaiiiud by the freshman class. After a full
course banquet, served os only caterer
Hager can serve, the following toasts were
given, A. C. Hobbins ably filling Ills po
sition as toastmaster.
Welcome.
C. E. O. Shannon
A friend in need Is a friend indeed,
II. A. Hoyt
•’Cuts”
Q- It. Bat'st'it
Class Material,
A. U. Warren
The Future.
G. A. Martin
The Froshiimn Class,
H. B. Watson

The' renowned talent of the two classes sb
loiig known was brought to light. GUdden
’99 and Bnow ’97, also responded to flie in
vitation of tho toastmaster. IinmcdiaR^ly of*
terward the two classes began their victorioui
march to tho campus. Class spirit was pre
dominant. Tlio ^r resounded with the yell
of '99 and the singing of tho forbidden
song *‘Phl Cid.” This latter was especially
galling to the sophomores who, profiting by
WILL CONTEST DIVORCE.
past experience, remained squelched. Doors,
barred and barricaded, gave way and “Vic
Mrs. Illgglnson Will Not Let Her Husband
tor ad flnem” was tho motto of tho illusGet a Dill Without Fighting for It.
triouB freshmen.
Boston, Jan. 80.—Mrs. Julia lligginson,.
Surely it was a time long to be remem
wife of Frederick Loo lligginson, who bered, the good feeling between '97 and ’9(;
startled society a few months ago by elop being forever established.
ing with J. W. Smith, a Harvard graduate
and lawyer*of Salem, U to contest the libel
Maine’* Increased Valuation.
for divorce which has been filed by her
The valuation for 1895 *of the cities,
husband.
towns and plantations of the State, not in
cluding wild lands, as returned by local
assessors, Is as follows : Heal estate, $209,TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
227,600; personal estate, 807,028.918; total,
8270,860,054, an increase of 84,537,054
Twin Shaft at Plttston Junction, Penn. above Urn amount returned in 1894. The
valuation of tho State since 1890 lias in
Scene of,the Disaster.
creased 821,591,191. ■
WiLKKSHAUitii, PKNif., Jan. 29.—Tho,
report of a terrible disaster reaches this
Earthquake In Iowa.
city from Fittston Junction where an exSioux City, la., Feb. 4.—A slight earth
plus ion in tlio Twin Shaft occurred at noon
quake shock was felt here this morning.
today.
The people were greatly alarmed but no
Four miners are reported to have been
serious damage was done.
killed and several others Injured.

Worcester
.Mote largely used
in Dairies than
any oihe: s.tlt.

to n

Sunday: from 3 to 4 p. m.

L. B. BUNXER, M, D,
EVERYBODY IS ON TO IT

0^33, 4 P£.A.I3r£D BLOCK.

Nlxht OaII* aiisworud from Office.
8 til 0 A. >1.
4Uf

E.

OFFICK HOUIIS:
1 to 3, and 7 to 8 P. M.

L.

CTOJSTES,

X>£]Nra7XSX7.
K.sr vuLisiisi) IX
nvvK ul'JCK Cf Idl

THE

-PUK

LARGEST PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVERSOLD FOR THE MONET
OLD LANDMARK GONE.

Do not delay with rheumatism. Get rid
of it nt once,by purifying tho blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood's.

Oolil Crowns, llritl;* tVork, Gab, Kthor

aiiJ LocAt ^nospietlcs.

M. D.
OI3Ji>irX'XSX'.
\V iCaAViLH.

l

i

{

i

.

Office ill Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6.
Pure iVtlrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK.

UNITARIAN

CHURCH

IN DOKCHEH-

TKK BURNED.

Mrs. Dasb^'^Wbat did you get baby
for Christmas?” Mrs. Ra«h—”1 took
S15 (Hit of the jittle darling*® bank attd
bought him this lovely banquet lamp”.—
Chicago Record.

Unlike most proprietary medicines, tlic
formula; of Dr. J. C. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ami other prcjinrations are cheerfully sent
Boston, Feb. .3,—The old historic Unita to any physician wlm applies for them.
the special favor accorded those
rian church on what has always been Henco
well-known standard remedies by tlic
known as “Meeting House Hiir'in Dorches World’s Fair ('ommissioners.
ter was burned this morning.
Mrs. DiFadd: “The latest fashion is to
'riie church has always been a familiar
landmark of the city. The work of the have the piano built Into the wall.” Mr
flames left only a portion of the rear wail DeFudd (wearily): “W»dl, that’s sensible.
Lvt’s wall up oura.”-vNew York Weekly.
standing.
It is thought that the fire was caused by
Ayer'.* (.’berry Pectoral is known hy Its
an overheated llue in the basement of the works., The experience of half a egntury
building. The tower of the church fell proves that no other ])repnration pf the kind
with a great crush, carrying down with it Ktop* cougliing and allays irritation of the
throat :md bronchial tubes so promptly and
the church cluck and chimes. Four fire effectually us tins.
men were slightly injured by failing walls.
The loss is placed at 830,000, wliich is cov
Duzby: “What's in that bottle—pojKMi?” Dooby,: “1 guess there iiiusl be.
ered by insurance.
There isn’t any label on it."—Roxbury
(razetto
Funeral of Edward L. Getcliell. .
The funeral of the .late Edward L.
i Premature baldness may be prevented
Gotchell, whose death occurred on Tliurs- ami the hair made to grow on henus already
day, was held at the home of his father, bald, by the use of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Charles Oetchcll, on Elm street, Sundi\}' Hair Renewor.
afternoon nt 12.30.
From the oourt«'ootn. Judge: “Prisouer,
The high regard in which tho • deceased
did you commit the burglary alone, or
was held was shown by the very large at with tbo help of others?”
Prisoner:
tendance, the house being crowded with his “With the'kind help of the 83rd Regi
friends. The service was conducted by ment band.” “What? Explain yourself.”
Uev. \V, E. Gaskin, iiastorof the Universal-, “Well, you see the band made a halt, aud
ist church, who read from the Scriptures ail the people in the house went to the
and offered prayer. A quartette, consist front to listen, so that 1 woiked quite uutlislurbud in Ihu bauk.”—Fiieugeiide Blat
ing of Mrs. Jennie Brown Flood, Mrs. F. ter.
B. Hubbard, Judge W. C. Ftiilbrook aud
Mr. G. A. Kennisdn, sang two selections.
Un ooT INTO TiiK CAHS blowing like a
The pall bearers were P. II. IMuisted, P purpoise. Fur a minute his coughing was
S. Hcald, J. A. Davison and Colby Gctch- awful. He took a sip from a bottle and
ell. A largcnumber of horsemen were coughed no more that trip. The lahebsaid
Dr. Adamson's Botanic Congh Balsam.
present both from tins city and from
|Other pars of Maine. Among tho latter
“My old aunt sent me a ufalloii jar oj
were Manley T. Pooler of Skowl>egan,
Hiherey bramlvi” said the toper to hi*
James T. Witliec of Rumford Falls and guesiH at the Christinas p:trty, “and
Dr. C. E. Pickering of Gardiner.
though 1 don't care imiclr fur uberries, still
The fiowers brought to deck the dead I fully appreciate tho spirit in which they
man's bier were beautiful, numerous ami of were sent.”—Boston Globe.
varicAl design. One piece was presented by
Tired and F'aliit Peolliig.
the liorsciQon of this city and represented
a trotting sulky with a spoke gone from
Hall (Quarry, Me., Jan. 4, 1896. I had
severe hcailachcs and a faint feeling in my
one of the wheels.
1 lost my appetite and did nut
The remains were placed in the receiving stomach.
know what it was to feci well. I was odtomb and in the spring will be interred in visod to try lion's Sarsaparilla and I did
the, family lot in Pine Grove cemetery.
so; and today that tired feeling is all gone
and 1 praise Hood's Sarsaparilla verj much.

WATKRVILLF

•

MAINE.

HARVEY D. EATON,

Attorney at Law,
WATBKVILLK, MK.
War* Bullcllnx*

W. FRED P. FOGO,
COUNSELLOR, ATTORNEY and NOTARY,
Room* 3 aud 4 Masonlo Baildias.

WATBKVILLB, MAINE.
Prautico (u all Court*. Collections effected
uroinpily. Particular attoutlou given J'robute
bu8ii)o«Bj£aitf.

FOSTER

&

FOSTER,

ATTORNEYS KOaNSELLORS at LAW.
94 Main St.« Waterrllley Me.
BROURS irosrEB.

o. r. rosTBB

J. B. DINSMORE >
Will furnisb music for balls, parties and assomIdles. Will take a few vlolinpuplls, Urders for
tbu above or fur piano tuning can be left at F.
J. Goodrldge’s or OrVille I>. Wilson's.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Eeasonabla JPrloe*.
Orders may be loft at ray house on Uplon
St., or at Bock Broa.* Store, on M41i^ 8t.

HBJJXRY

XIOX:|EC.

S. F.'<BRANN,

Bunder ag Gantractor.
{SHOP. 29 f<E:LSEY STREET.
EAtimat'M nu'i^Jrk or m'terial promptly fur
nisbod on applloatlon.

KBlVUglCBISC

LOAN ANDMIIDING
AssooiA-Tioasr.
-’Tl'bo above assoolntlon Invites deposits of one
dolltr or more per innitb aud offers loans on
real esCate seou'ity.
^
,Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRET t RY'S OPFf OB.

40 MAIN

FORREST R. DREW, Seo'y.
■AUaNDORPH'9

patent

aiOTIONAlT

steel\L.euingSi
Ceilings and
Side WaliPini^sh.

Fulluro oC C. H. Libby.

BaDquet Tendered Hy Colby .Freshmen to
the Junior* Saturday Night.

19, and 1

A. E. BESSEY, M.D,

Four FIri’iiien Injured.

Skowhegan, Feb. 8.—Wliat seems like a
remarkable tiling in the course of events is
the refusal of flic county commissioners to
allow the officer his legal fees for arresting
Albert Thomp.son for larceny.
A warrant was sworn out by AVilliam
Mahoney before Judge Priest for the ar
rest of Albert U. Thompson, who was then
working in the woods five miles above Pat
Murphy’s. The warrant was for the larceny of
letters containing money and was given De]>uty Sheriff Charles Ham of Bingham who
immediately arrested Thompson
ami
brouglit him to this town and arraigned him
before Judge Priest, who discharged him,
as the complainant did not appear against
him.
He was then arrested upon a warrant al
leging the murder of Augustus .Sawyer at
Monmouth some time ago.
The officer made his return on the war
rant and sent It to tho county cuniinissioners and they refuse to allow it. But it is
a well-known fact that an officer can collect
the legal fees and no doubt Deputy Sheriff.
Ham will In time receive his hard-earned
pay.

to

Kesidonoo, 72 Elm street. Office, 88
Main street, over Miss S. L. BlaisdelPs
Millinery store.
Office Hours—10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 2.30
and 7 to 8 p.h.
52tf

Only a lilt of Wall Left Standing—Insurniice Cover* the I.uh* of 930,000—Clock
SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
and Chliue* Come Dotvii with the Tower-

Criticized for Not Allowing Deputy Sheriff
Ham His Fees in the Sawyer Case.

MAINE.

noun, 9

lIooD's' l*iM.s cure bi\juu8nesH, indiges
C. H. Libby, a groceryman on Water tion.
street, failed Muiulay. It is understood
Everybody Talking uliuut It.
that the liabilities are nearly 8JOOO ami ihe
For Ctaorobes and Residenoea. Catalogue, prloMand
esUmatsa, on application to tbe Sole Naoufttctureia,
assets are very sinafl.
Everybody is talking about the great free TBB I. T. IMl kOariK * cauufl. C8.. Jmqr Oitf. I. A
Also makers of Llfbtnlng. Fire and 8tonn>PrOQl
The business was that formally conducl- offer of Dr. Greene’s, the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic *NUelReoflBg•doBldliig. Ostalroalacft
e«l by Poiuerleun & Li^by.
diseases, and who discovered that wonder
ful mcdiciue, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
Wife—“I ineitiioiM-d to dear Kittle in aud nerve remedy He makes a specialty
my letter, about the (ieHC. iluchess calling of treating patients thVuugh letter corre
upon us, and how sweet s)m was T' iltis- spondence, aud all who accept his offer arc
haiid—“1 supposi* you did imt say her astonished at the marvelous success of tins
(Lace oaited for a charity siibscripiiou ?” method. His office is at 34 Temple Blacc,
Wife—“Well, DO. 1 did not think that Boston, Moss., where he receives and care
fully examines every letter sent to him by
.souuded interesting.”—Fill).
persons describing their, coses and telling
Reciprocity. Mistress: “I can't say that him their symptoms^ After thoroughly
One of tho now and palatial ileamors,
vou were always respectfuU Bridget; stil) studying cueh case, he ansWvrs the letter,
1 will put it ill tho reeumiuemlatiuu.” explaining the cause of each symptom and ‘‘Bay state” or "Portland”
Bridget: “Thmik you, ma'am. An' I'll telling a sure way to get well and strong. Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
He makes the patients understand exactly
!iay the same lltlng uv you,”—Truth.
Wharf, Boston, at 7, i*. m., daily, Sundays
what ails them and tells them all about their excepted.
complaint, and all this is entirely free of Tb'oittfli tickets can'be obtained at ail princi
pal
railroad stations In tbe State o' Maine. Street
charge. They save the expense of a trip to
fruni Union Piissengur Station run to steam
the city, have no fee to pay, and have ^tlie cars
er dock.
benefit of the best medical advice and cunJ. F. LISCOMH,
J. B. COYLE.
saliution.
Here
is
un
opportunity
fur
you
Quality First
General Agent.
Manager.
to get well, reader; you cun either accept
Mskes the
PORTLAND,
or reject it? Which will you do?
Oot. 1, ’95.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Xn Effect -December 22| 1895.
PASSK.NUBit i'u.tiNs leivs Watervilloas Culiows

deaervedly popular with smokers
who enj^ end spprecUie hoe
tobacco. Evcq bumlng* Fme
flavofv-v All the popular shapes.

M. Foctsk a (^,

Usnuiseturers, New York.
John W. Perkins A Co.»
Distributlox Asenis.
Fortlsi ■

%
Fof aale by the followliiif Dealers,
J. F. LAUKABEK, WatervUle.
F. M, OOTTflN,
“
DR. J. L. FOItniER.
“
E. U. EVANS, Fairfield,

r. M.oorroN,

“

Going Kaat.
^
q,45a. lu-, for Uaagor, daily inoludlug Sund.i)s. BuokK|>o.%^mi»wortb, and liar ilarbur,
oiti Town, and all |»uinU on uaugor ii Aronstuok
U. it.. V-tiiouburo, Arousiouk ouuuty, St. John
and llailfax. Dues nut run buyonu Bangor ou
Sundays.
ff.3U a. lu., for Skowhegan, daily, except Mon
days (ntixud).
O.UU a. m., fur Belfaat, UartUud, Dover, Foxoa'ufi, Bangor, Mousebeud Laku via U^xter.
O.IU a. m , fur llwlfast and way stations.
7.15 a. m., fur Belfast and Bangor tmixud).
10.00 a. Ip., for Baugiur. Dally.
10.00 a. m., fur Skui^vgaii.
3.34 p. tu., for Hang r. Bar Harbor, Old Town
and UouUuii, via Bangor dt Aroostunk it. R.
I 8.50 p. u)., Sundays only, fur PibUQoid, New' port and Bangor.
Uaiigur.
4.80 p. m., for Belfast. Dover, Foxoroft,
^loosebead Lake. Bangor, uuoksport. Uldtown,
Mattawauikeag, Vanceboro, Huuitou, niudbiock,
'Fredrrlulon, St. John aud nHiifnx.
4 -83 p. m., for Falrbeid aud Skoi^begau.
Going West.
1.00 a. m., fur Portland and Boston.
5.45 a. m., lor Bath, Hocklainl, Forlland and
, Boston, White Mountains, Alontroal and Chicago
8.80 a. m.. lor Uaktaini.
U«80 a, iu.» fur Uaalaud, Farmington, Pbllllits
liangely, M<;iutunlc Falls aud Uuiuford Fafls
q.BO a m. for Augusta. Lewiston, Portland
aiifl Busiou. with Parlor Car for Boston, every
day. Inuludlug Sundays,couneotiiig at Portlaud
wuA days lor Fabyans, Montreal, and Chloago.
8 80 p. ui.f for Ualb, Portland aud Iktsiun vta
Augusta.
8.85 p. in » for Oaklatid, Lewiston, Mechanic
Kaliq. Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.IH p. m.» (Kxpress) lor Portland aud Boston,
with Parlor oar for Busiou.
4JI0p. m., for Oakland,
10.0a p. m.,for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston via Augusta, with Puibiiau sleepbig oar,dally, iuoludiiig Sundays.

$4.00
$3.00
$2.50
Thesa itioei Bt to perfection and wear
M only the beet of leather can. They're
ehapely, pliant—the most comfortt^eof
footwear. They alwaya manace to let in
air and keep out water.

Surely Your Dealer Selle Theta,

Sold by PERCY LOUD.

WATERVULE SAYINGS BANK.
rauiTXia—Keubeu Foster, Oeo. W. Reynolds,
0. K. Mathews, li. B. luck, C. Knauff, J. W.
Bassett, C. W. Abbott.

DeidMltS'H one dollar and unwardi.uotsxesading two thousand dollar* lu all, received and put
ou interest at theooiumeuovuieutof each mouth.
No tax to bo paid uu tleposlts by depositors.
Dividend* made in May and NoVnmber and If
Dally exeurslous for Fatrfleid, 16 cents; Oak not withdrawn are ofidou to deposits, aitd interest
Is
thus oompouuded twice a year.
land,lOqauts; Skowhegaa, 81,00 round trip.
Ulfiae In fiaviBCt Bank Buildlug] Bank open
VXTfiOHXnOlUUA. Vla«Praa.*49«u’l

^ff,^j04PUI.V|
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